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West Side opens Foxfire celebration
work sessions
by Greg Hankins
Times Editor
Greater openness and comprehensive planning were the
Board initiatives that newly-elected Seven Lakes West Landowners Association [SLWLA] President Jim Haggard chose to
highlight at the first General

ing. The Board’s next work session, scheduled for Tuesday,
May 8 at 8:00 am, will be open
for public observation, Haggard
said, though details about
whether and how public input will
be allowed at those sessions
has yet to be finalized — as
has the location.
“Potentially, memb e rs w i l l h ave a n
opportunity to make
statements either
before or after the work
session has been
completed,” Haggard
said. He cautioned
those who might choose to
attend a SLWLA work session
that “our work sessions are long.
We operate in a very informal but
controlled manner. Board members speak as long and as frequently as they need to to get
their point across. That will not
change.”

West Side Landowners
4/
Meeting
24

Meeting of the Association since
Board elections were finalized at
the Annual Meeting in March.
Perhaps the most dramatic
evidence of the new Board’s
interest in openness is their
decision to open Board work
sessions, taken at an April 10
work session and announced
by Haggard at the General Meet-

(See“West Side,” p. 38)

Ribbon Cutting — The Foxfire Festival on April 14 included a Ribbon Cutting for the new
Village Green municipal park. Recreation Committee Chairman Jack Olson, Mayor George
Erickson, North Carolina Parks and Recreation Trust Fund Board Member Lydia Boesch, and
NC Representative Joe Boylan did the honors. [Pat Ogren photo.]

SLLA Board: Range must have ARB approval
The Seven Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] Board has
united behind the position that
Southside covenants apply to
the property on which Seven
Lakes Country Club [SLCC] is
preparing to build a new driving
range.
And while no board member
expressed an interest in seeing
the matter wind up in court, they
appeared willing, during the

Wednesday, April 25 General
Meeting of the Association, to
seek an injunction to stop construction of the range if no compromise short of that step can be
reached.
President Don Truesdell suggested, and his fellow Board
members agreed, that a better
option would be to convene a
non-binding meeting of the attorneys representing the Club and

Stay up to date!
Register for email news updates
at www.sevenlakestimes.net

the Association in which both
could review the evidence and
documentation each side has
amassed to support its case.
Each lawyer would then be
charged with offering his or her
client a candid assessment of the
strength of their position. That
assessment, Truesdell believes,
may allow the SLLA and SLCC
to avoid testing the strength of
their respective positions in court.
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At issue, at the moment, is
whether the 7.5-acre property
on which the Club plans to construct a new driving range is
subject to the Southside Restated covenants and whether the
Club, as a result, must win the
approval of the SLLA Architectural Review Board [ARB] before
beginning the project.
Plans for the range include a
50-foot net to control stray balls.
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The Southside covenants require
ARB approval for fences.
Club officials indicated at the
Club’s Annual Meeting on Sunday, April 22, that they planned
to start construction on the new
range shortly after May 1, Truesdell told the SLLA Board.
Tr uesdell asked for and
received the consent of the
Board to send a letter to Club offi(See“SLLA,”p.21)
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Vets will explain “Why We Serve” at meeting
The Jesse Helms Center Foundation is hosting an evening
with veterans of the War on Terror at the Days Inn in Southern
Pines, located on US Route 1, on
Thursday, May 17 at 7:00 pm.
The purpose of the program is
to allow the speakers to speak
about the nobility of service and
to share their experiences —
and some of the good news stories that often don’t make it into
evening television news or daily
newspapers.
The “Why We Serve” speakers
do not address Department of
Defense policy, but rather present a personal perspective as can
only be seen through the eyes of
our uniformed men and women.
There is no charge for attending
the evening program which is
open to the public.
In July 2006, the Department

CONTRIBUTORS
AND ADVERTISERS
Articles or advertisements
submitted to The Times should
include the name and telephone number of the author.
Articles may be dropped off
at the Seven Lakes Times
ofﬁces at 4307 Seven Lakes
Plaza, mailed to P.O. Box
602, West End, NC 27376,
faxed to 910-673-0210, or emailed to mail@sevenlakestimes.net.
Our voice telephone number is 910-673-0111.

of Defense formed a speakers initiative titled “Why We Serve,” a
program designed to give returning Iraq, Afghanistan, and Horn
of Africa veterans the opportunity to share their personal military experiences with the American public, while answering the
call for more first-hand accounting from the front lines.
Deputy Defense Secretary
Gordon England told program
veterans that it’s “important and
vital to relate your experiences
to the American public, to be
out with the message of the
importance of what you do every
day, and all those who serve.
The United States has always

doing is hugely important. And
while you’re out there, deliver a
great message for America.”

Bridge awards luncheon
The Women of Seven Lakes
Bridge Awards Luncheon will
be held on Thursday, May 10, at
12:00 Noon at the Seven Lakes
Country Club.
Please bring your own cards
and scoresheets.
The cost for the luncheon is
$14.00, and reservations may be
made through Friday, May 4, by

In a report on the Seven Lakes Landowners Association
Work Session that appeared in our April 13 edition, we reported that President Don Truesdell said a new member of the Architectural Review Board [ARB], L.G. Bowling is an architect. Mr.
Bowling kindly wrote to inform us that he is not an architect, but
has several years experience as a residential draftsman.
We regret the error and wish Mr. Bowling the best during his
term on the ARB.

calling Carolyn Follansbee at
673-5913, or Dodie Mulready
at 673-5044.
Send checks for complete
tables, made out to Women of
Seven Lakes, to the person to

whom you made your reservation.
Carolyn Follansbee at 1115
Seven Lakes North, or Dodie
Mulready at 647 Seven Lakes
North.

Tires • Alignment • Brakes • Oil Changes • Auto Repair
AC Service
NC State Inspection

Mike’s

Tire and Auto Center
673-3788
Michael & Teresa Salyer
Owners

299 Grant Street
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Come see us for the right prices and
a nice, friendly atmosphere!

Now Accepting Appointments
at the

FirstHealth
Family Care Center – Biscoe

Deadline
May 4
May 18
June 1
June 15
June 29
July 13
July 27
August 10
August 24
Sept 7
Sept 21
Oct 5
Oct 19
Nov 2
Nov 15*
Nov 30
Dec 14

*Early publication or deadline
due to holiday.

and way of life since the nation
was established.”
England concluded his
remarks saying, “What you are

Correction

PUBLICATION SCHEDULE
Issue
May 11
May 25
June 8
June 22
July 6
July 20
August 3
August 17
August 31
Sept 14
Sept 28
Oct 12
Oct 26
Nov 9
Nov 21*
Dec 7
Dec 21

relied on the courage and selflessness of military members
who have fought to preserve
America’s security, freedoms,

FirstHealth Family Care Center - Biscoe is pleased to welcome Carol
Lands P.A.-C. After Carol received her degree from Trevecca Nazarene
College in Nashville Tenn., her career took her to Florida, Kentucky,
Montana and, most recently, North Dakota.
Carol is a native of Charlotte, N.C., and is happy to be returning to her
home state. She looks forward to settling into her new home in Biscoe and
serving the health care needs of her new community.
Carol Lands, P.A.-C

To make an appointment, please call 428-3720.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
www.firsthealth.org
302-101-7

FirstHealth Family Care Center – Biscoe

• 104 Professional Drive

• 428-3720
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Cost of Schools’ building plan is rising
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
Soaring materials costs have
increased estimated expenses for
Phase I of the Moore County
Schools [MCS] Facilities Master
Plan by $9 million dollars. Split
into three phases, each lasting
four years, the facilities plan was
drafted in the Fall of 2005 with an
estimated total cost of $144 million.
Phase I of the Facilities Master Plan includes construction
of two new schools, several
building additions and renovations
to existing county schools, as well
as addressing water and sewer
needs at several locations, and
was originally estimated to cost
$38 million.
Citing both petroleum and alu-

minum price increases, Dr. Larry
Upchurch, Deputy Superintendent, said at the MCS Board
of Education work session on
Monday, April 23, “We intend to
continually update the facilities
plan. In Phase I, we are addressing the nine overcrowded county schools.” Later in the discussion, he said, “It is important for
the Board to look at these updated figures.”
In addition, Upchurch presented the Board with $6 million
in estimated athletic facilities
costs for specific urgent needs
that were identified by the Athletic Task Force as part of the
2007-2008 MCS Budget process.
Targeted facilities and needs
included new fencing and
expanding concessions and pub-

lic restrooms at Pinecrest, adding
stadium seating at North Moore
High and Union Pines, and building storage buildings at many
of the counties schools.
As part of the facilities planning process, population projections are also frequently updated to include new developments.
This allows the board to target
areas of growth and to review
“optimal sites to build new
schools,” stated John Hawthorne,
Executive Supervisor for Construction, during discussion.
The anticipated new residential developments proposed within Small Planning Area A boundaries will not be counted until
those lots are platted and
approved.

Green Building Design
The twelve-year Facilities Master Plan calls for the addition of
six new schools in Moore County. The MCS Board is interested
in incorporating sustainability,
energy efficiency, and environmental stewardship into the building projects.
Identifying some green design
as not big dollar items, such as
automatic shut-off faucet valves,
Hawthorne said “Positioning a
building for light and heat can
make a big difference.” However, he noted that it was important
to make these types of decisions before design begins.
Two processes for certification and keeping track of the
green building and design
process were discussed; High

Performance Guidelines, and
LEED [The Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design],
a rating system developed by
the U.S. Green Building Council.
The associated cost to incorporate the LEED certification
process was estimated to be
between one and six percent
of the total budget.
The next Board of Education
meeting will be held on Monday, May 14, at 7:00 pm. Meetings are open to the public and
held at the MCS Administration
Building in Carthage.
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CALL GENE WHITE
910-315-1777
AT OUR

118 JAMES DRIVE / LOT 5180

3BD/2.5BA New Construction in Beacon Ridge. Split
Plan, Two car garage, Huge master suite with tray ceilings, large walk in closet. Vaulted family room with
fireplace, Spacious kitchen with plenty of room and a
breakfast nook. Call Gene for your showing today!
Priced @ $330,000
CT!
TRA

159 NATIONAL DR — NATIONAL GOLF CLUB
Location Location Location! Newly renovated inside
and out. Custom-designed home. Open floor plan,
laminate & hardwood floors, formal living and dining
room, master with sitting area, walk-in closet.
Three other bedrooms with baths. $479,000
Gene for your private showing today!

5 Winchester Rd — Village Acres
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath Ranch Style home with
one car garage. Great for investment, first
time home buyer, or rental. A little TLC will
make this property shine!
Close to town, Call Gene! $137,500

7 LAKES OFFICE

4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884

CON
ER

UND

102 BANBRIDGE DRIVE / LOT 6161

New Construction on golf course, Three bedroom,
3.5 bath, two-story home, Living room with fireplace, Split bedroom plan. (MLS # 120978)
$379,000

5174 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, Split plan, New
Construction, Upstairs Bonus Rm, Great room
with fireplace. Master with double sinks, garden
tub, shower, huge walk-in closet,
Breakfast Nook in kitchen.
$287,000

5173 JAMES DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST
New Construction, Three Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
Split Plan, Single Level with Upstairs Bonus
Room, Two-Car Garage,
$289,000

107 WHITE DRIVE – 7 LAKES WEST

New Construction. 3BD, 3.5BA home with lots of
space. Each bdrm has bath & walk in closet, bonus
room above garage, computer room, breakfast
nook, family room, master suite w/ tray ceilings,
double sink, garden tub, and a huge walk in closet.
Nice screen porch on back. Call Gene today!
Act fast, this home is priced to sell! $369,000

OUTSTANDING HOMESITES
SEVEN LAKES WEST
Lot 5504 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $55,900
Lot 5691 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . View of Auman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $93,500
PANORAMIC WATERFRONT LOTS
Lot 3207. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.46 Ac. Blkhd & Perc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $315,500
Lot 3390 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SOLD! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $293,500

GOLF FRONT
Lot 6190. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBD Banbridge Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $69,000
Lot 412 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On #9 – National Golf Club . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,000
Lot 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . TBD Paula Ct., The Commons . . . . . . . . . . . . $79,900
Lot 6118 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 Longleaf Dr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $61,500
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Commissioners say no to Area A moratorium
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
A resolution for a proposed
six-month moratorium on major
subdivision development in Small
Planning Area A was defeated
during the April 16 Moore County Board of Commissioners meeting.
The Moore County Planning
Board and the Small Area A
Steering Committee, chaired by
Dave Kinney of Seven Lakes
South, proposed the original
moratorium resolution during
the April 2 meeting and revised
the proposal during an April 11
work session with the Commissioners to include three options.
Option 1 was to pursue the
original Interim Development
Policy as proposed. Option 2
was an alternate resolution placing a moratorium only on development requiring rezoning within Area A, and Option 3 was to
take no action on the moratorium policy.
Endorsing the full six-month
moratorium, Leonard Tufts, a
member of the Area A Steering
Committee said during the public hearing, “We are not finished.
The developers are doing the
planning – and the County should
be doing it!”
Harry Huberth, Chairman of
the Moore County Planning
Board also favored the moratorium, “The group is in the middle
of their work.You will handcuff the
group and handcuff the planning process if you approve the
developments.” He continued,

Need A Miracle?
Saint Jude Novena

Pray the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and forever. Sacred Heart
of Jesus, pray for us. St.
Jude worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
of hopeless, pray for us.
Say this prayer 9 times a
day for 8 days and then
publish. Your prayers will
be answered, It has not
been known to fail.

“Stop now and allow us to put
guidelines in place.”
Representing the Moore County Homebuilders Association,
Denzel Williams said that while
Association members endorse
the goals of the Steering Committee, they urged the Commissioners to adopt Option 3 as
developments often take two to
three years from conception to
built-property.
Commissioner Larry Caddell
expressed concern that the
developments closest to Seven
Lakes had the potential of “sucking the lifeblood out of the current communities, plus there is
no water.”
Caddell continued, “The undeveloped lots in Seven Lakes
need to be protected for future
water use and the demand for
more houses in Seven Lakes
is not there. There are many
houses for sale, sitting vacant,
and not using water. These houses and the lot owners expect
water to be there when they
need it.”
However, Caddell said that by
approving new subdivisions such
as the Brenner Property, the
Commissioners would make a
statement to developers that
“This is what we want; we don’t
want 800 houses on 400 acres.”
The Brenner Property subdivision proposes a golf course
and 248 homes, leaving 65%
of the land in open space. The
property is located at the inter-

section of Rt. 73 and Beulah
Hill Church Road.
Commissioner Jimmy Melton
asked Committee Chairman Kinney if Option 2 would give his
group time to complete the Area
A plan.
“I could live with Option 2. It
would put some pressure on us
be we could do it,” said Kinney.
“We know there will be growth,
we just want to manage it.”
Commissioner Tim Lea suggested that Option 2 would not
be fair to developers – by penalizing those properties needing
rezoning in favor of those that do
not.

HOMEChoice

Water, or the lack thereof, was
a key issue. Both Caddell and
Lea felt that current water and
sewer capacity restricted development and created a natural
moratorium on the building
process.
“I don’t want to put a moratorium on a moratorium,” said Lea.
Commissioner Melton made a
motion to approve Option 2 and
was seconded by Chairman
Colin McKenzie, but they were
defeated in a 3-2 vote.
Commissioner Caddell moved
that the Board adopt Option 3.
Lea seconded and asked that the
motion be amended to read that

the resolution should go back to
the Planning Board for planning
and consideration. The amended motion was approved unanimously.
School Board
Dr. Susan Purser, Superintendent of Schools, presented
Moore County Schools’ [MCS]
proposed $24.1 million budget
during the Commissioners meeting.
The ambitious budget requests
a 16.3% increase from the County Commissioners with a 30.6%
increase in Capital Outlay.
(See“Commissioners”p. 36)

Near the Golf Ball water tank
and Seven Lakes Stables

A New Way to Enjoy Living...

NETWORK

Non-Medical Services for Seniors at home

Locally owned and operated by owners with
over Thirty-years of combined experience.

910.944.1116

SERVICES
• Transportation • Companionship • Respite Care
• Grocery Shopping • Escorts To Appointments
• Light Housekeeping • Medication Reminders
• Meal Preparation • Assist With Pet Care
• Other Services Available Upon Request
IT’S EASY
Simply contact HomeChoice. We will schedule a
no-cost, no-obligation meeting. During the meeting
you will have the opportunity to discuss your needs
and to find out what services are available and what
costs are involved.

www.hchoicenet.com
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Peggy Sue’s first day in Kindergarten
by Laura Douglass
Times Reporter
On her first day in Kindergarten, Peggy Sue flopped
down on her blanket on the floor,
stuck her feet up in the air, and
waited to have her belly rubbed.
Is she a poorly behaved child not
ready for school?
No, of course not! You see,
Peggy Sue is a trained therapy
dog and a volunteer in the Luther
and Friends Canine Assisted

Reading Education program.
Launched a year ago in the
Moore County Schools, the
Luther program was developed
to expand a child’s interest and
development in reading.
Fluency in reading is the ability to read accurately and quickly and, when reading aloud, to
group words together in a natural rhythm with correct expression.
Reader’s who have not developed fluency, read aloud in a

choppy word-by-word style.
Peggy Sue’s job is to provide a
fun and attentive audience for
early readers and children struggling with reading fluency.
A five-year old Cairn Terrier,
Peggy Sue, is one of three therapy dogs owned by Jackie Coger
of Seven Lakes South. Born
with a congenital birth defect,
Peggy Sue is even more exceptional as a three-legged ambassador, especially to children with

THE OUTLET

Risky, BeBe, and Peggy Sue with their proud Mom, Jackie Coger of Seven Lakes South.

LADIES CLOTHING

learning and developmental difficulties.
“Lots of kids won’t notice her
disability right away,” says Coger,
“but when they do notice they are
saddened and will say “poor
Peggy Sue.” She continues, “I say
to them, “Shhh, don’t tell her!
She doesn’t know – Peggy doesn’t know she’s not like other dogs
and we don’t want to point that
out. Just because she looks different doesn’t really make her any
different.”
“It is rewarding to see them turn
from sadness about her condition to acceptance and happiness,” says Coger. “Peggy Sue
has a way about her that everyone loves her, she evokes feelings in a very unique way.”

Peggy Sue is assigned to West
End Elementary and each week,
Coger will be taking one of her
three therapy dogs for an hour
and a half session with the children. Last week was Peggy’s
first visit.
“I read them a story and Peggy
Sue read them a story,” said
Coger. Peggy Sue is trained to
growl and bark softly in response
to the command ‘Tell me a story.’
“She was so laid back and
the kids just oohed and aahed
when she read to them,” stated
Coger. “I didn’t know if I was
going to like it but it was phenomenal and very rewarding.”
Seven Lakes is actually home
to between eight and ten certi(See“Peggy Sue,” p. 6)

We’ve tested
the waters . . .
and all wakes aside, among
carriers rated, we found the most
competitive and comprehensive
boat policy available —
inland and coastal!

PRICES BELOW WHOLESALE
Novelty
NoveltyJackets,
Jackets,Pants,
Pants,Skirts,
Skirts, Dresses,
Dresses,Tops,
Tops, Blouses,
Blouses,
Formal
Gowns,
Mother
of the
Sweaters,
Formal
Gowns,
Mother
ofBride/Groom,
the Bride/Groom,
Suits,Suits,
Coordinates,
Separates,
Jeans,
Coats,Wear,
Casual
Wear,
Coordinates,
Separates,
Jeans,
Casual
Knit
Tops,
Knit Jewelry,
Tops, Jewelry,
Accessories,
Pant
Sets,
Skirt
Sets
Accessories, Pant Sets, Skirt Sets

MISSY
PLUSSIZES
SIZES
$5 &
UP •&ALL

4145 Hwy 211 W
Seven Lakes
3/10 mile West of Light

ALL SALES FINAL

Mon-Fri
Mon-Fri 10-6
10-5
Sat
Sat 10-2
10-4
(910)
(910) 673-2819
673-2819

Call us Today for a
FREE Rate Quote!
190-A Turner St., Yadkin Park
Southern Pines, NC 28387

692-8303
Agents serving Moore County since 1980.

Peggy Sue
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(Continued from page 5)

fied therapy dogs in the Moore
County Schools Luther program,
including Coger’s other two dogs,
BeBe and Risky. Both former
show dogs, Risky is a four-year
old Labrador retriever and BeBe
is a nine-year old Cairn terrier,
and the mother of Peggy Sue.
Coger is quick to point out
that dogs do not have to AKC
registered or pure-bred to participate in either the Luther program or in the Canine Good Citizen program, an obedience
certification sponsored by the
American Kennel Club.
Canine Good Citizens are tested on the ability to sit, heel,
stay, come when called, to be left
with stranger, and walk through
crowd – important skills necessary for therapy dogs. All Luther
and Friends’ dogs must pass
testing requirements for Canine
Good Citizens award and be
certified through Therapy Dogs
International [TDI]before enrolling
in the program. TDI provides
insurance coverage which protects therapy dogs and their
handlers, as well as the school
system.
“The rigid testing requirements
prevent accidents,” says Coger.
“After my dogs passed the test,
it took TDI three months to
approve our certification. The
fee was $45 and once certified,

Keep Moore
County Beautiful
Golf Tournament
The Seventh Annual Keep
Moore County Beautiful Marge
Owings Memorial Golf Tournament will be held at Mid
Pines Golf Club in Southern
Pines on Saturday, May 12
and Sunday, May 13.
Tournament proceeds provide the entire annual budget for the Keep Moore Beautiful organization.
An Entr y Fee of $125
includes lunch, a gift bag,
snacks on course, and the
Owings Memorial Gift Packet to every golfer which contains four green fees for future
play at Mid Pines, a premier
Donald Ross designed golf
course.
The entry deadline is May
4. If you are interested in playing, please contact Joan Neal
at 947-3478.
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each year I need to send proof
of health records and the annual fee to keep current.”
“All three of my dogs visited
nursing homes and were already
certified TDI therapy dogs,” said
Coger. “I enjoy very much having people say “Oh, you’re Risky’s
mother or Peggy’s mother.” She

continues, “There is a joy that I
get from sharing my dogs with
others.”
Prior to moving to Seven Lakes,
Coger worked in the New York
public school system for twentysix years and was very involved
with 4H Clubs.
“Any kid that ever worked with

an animal does not get in trouble,” said Coger. “Animals teach
children to have a different outlook, and to learn about life and
death. Animals give so much
more than they demand.”
In the Luther program, the
dog is simply asked to lie quietly next to the child while they

MOORE COUNTY’S TOP SELLING
REAL ESTATE FIRM

read aloud.
“In interacting with an animal,
children are more comfortable
and not as shy reading aloud
to a dog instead of a person.”
Coger continues, “My job is to
handle the dog. The dog is the
main focus; the child and the
dog.”

Who do you want to
sell your house?

BREAKING RECORDS FOR OVER 40 YEARS
!

CED

U
ED

R

Prudential GOS

112 SMATHERS DRIVE • $289,900
Like New! 2 yrs old with many upgrades.
3 bedrooms & 2 baths with large bonus room.
Hardwoods and tile throughout. High ceilings
and lots of crown molding.

Gouger O’Neal
& Saunders
Real Estate
673-1063

SEVEN LAKES
4321 Seven Lakes Plaza
Seven Lakes, NC

YOUR SEVEN
LAKES
NEIGHBOR
LINDA
CRISWELL
910-783-7374
(CELL)
Call Us Or Stop By The Office
For A Detailed Listing
of Homes And Land For Sale.
Call Today For A Free Market
Analysis Of Your Home.

FIRM 2

FIRM 3

FIRM 4

FIRM 5

Prudential GOS is Rock Solid!
Number One in Moore County!
Sales in Millions of Dollars. January 1, 2006 to December
31, 2006. Statistics obtained from PinehurstSouthern Pines Association of Realtors, Inc.

D!
SOL

214 LONGLEAF DRIVE • $319,900
Seven Lakes West. Beacon Ridge golf front. All
brick and better than new. Spacious rooms and
numerous extras and upgrades not to be found
in similar new construction.

123 FIRETREE LANE • $164,900
Updated ranch on corner lot, across from park
and pool in Seven Lakes North.
Front Porch and workshop.

141 EAST DEVONSHIRE • $218,000
Well maintained, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath custom
built home in Seven Lakes South. Wonderful
large library, very open floor plan, two fireplaces,
and high ceilings. A must see!

54 S. SHAMROCK DRIVE • $294,900
Foxfire 4BD/2.5BA Single level with Bonus Rm.
Open floor plan, crown moldings, built in bookcases, and large master suite w/ steam shower.
Spacious deck and private backyard.

HOMESITES
134 Dennis Circle • Lot 3421 • $250,000
On Lake Auman: Peaceful Cove,
Beautiful Street
TBD Lamplighter Ln • Lot 7013 • $55,000
One Acre building site in newly-developing
area of Carriage Park in SL West
James Drive • Lot 5170 • $49,900
Harwich Circle • Lot 2210R • $69,900
TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 12 • $60,500
Five acres of land in Eastwood
TBD Woodriver Road • Lot 11 • $72,500
Six acres of land in Eastwood
TBD Richmond Road • Lot 4 • $59,500
Foxfire Golf Front

142 PINE VALLEY LANE • $88,500
Pine Valley Subdivision – Two bedroom, two bath
manufactured home. Well maintained and
situated on small lake with 75’ of water frontage.
A great buy!
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League plans Fashion Show for May 19
A Celebration of Spring and
Summer with Fashions by Talbot’s will be presented by the
League of Women Voters of
Moore County on Saturday, May
19, at 11:30 am. The long-awaited LWV Spring Luncheon, Fashion Show, and Card Party is
being held at The Pinehurst
Members Club with a luncheon
menu of special Country Club
Chicken Salad and Warm Granny
Smith Strudel for dessert. Tickets are $30 per person.

This annual event funds a
variety of the League’s activities including Voter Registration, The Voters Guide - a Directory of Elected Officials which is
updated each year and offered
free to the public, also the
League’s highly regarded Candidates Forums, Civics 101 and
other community and civic education events. In addition, members of an active Observer Corps
attend and report on local government meetings and the

League is one of four sponsors
of the Ruth Pauley Lecture
Series.
Other features of the Luncheon, Fashion Show, and Card
Party will be a door prize created by Silk Sensations, surprise
table favors, and a drawing for an
exciting raffle, the winner of
which will receive a $500 gift
certificate at the Grove Park Inn
Resort and Spa in Asheville.
League members have been

selling raffle tickets to friends
and neighbors for several weeks.
The cost is $3 each or ten for
$25, so find a Leaguer for a
chance at the winning ticket.
For more information, call Ann
Torok at 235-9208.
Picture yourself enjoying a
Pinehurst Country Club lunch,
viewing Talbot’s newest offerings for the spring, enjoying
bridge or a card party with your
friends, and the possibility of

being the winner of the $500
gift certificate.
Reservations may be made
by sending checks made payable
to LWVMC for $30 to Mary Ann
Bird, Treasurer, 105 Owens Lane,
Southern Pines 28387. If a card
or game table is planned, please
include the names of all the
players. The deadline is May 11.
What a pleasant way to spend
a May Saturday afternoon!

The Gang’s All Here!
Time to Explore River Landing
at Sandy Ridge?

Do Shaver and Pud Kent will be among the models at the
Annual League of Women Voters Fashion Show on May 19.

SEVEN LAKES FRIENDLY MART
Shell

4219 HWY 211 • PO BOX 409
SEVEN LAKES, NC 27376
673-1663 • 7lakes@earthlink.net

FRIENDLY STAFF • COLDEST BEER IN TOWN
WINE • CIGARETTES
NC EDUCATION LOTTERY TICKETS
PRINTER CARTRIDGES REFILLED

DELICIOUS HOMEMADE FOOD
Breakfast Biscuits • Fried Chicken • Subs
Hunt Brothers Pizza • Nathan's Hotdogs
Dine in or call ahead for takeout!

Call Martha Loftin at
888-993-7677 Extension 4150 to learn why.
To learn more call 888.993.7677
or clip and return the coupon

Pick up your dollar-off coupon for
Arts Water Werks new automatic car wash!

LOCAL OWNERS, RANDY & RHONDA MERRITT
FORMERLY ART’S DELI MART

SL042707
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MS Publisher is focus at Computer Club
by Betsy Oliver Mikula
Jules Skalski, a member of
the Computer club of Seven
Lakes, spoke at the April meet-

ing on MS Publisher.
A longtime user of Publisher,
Skalski introduced the basics
of the program and the versatil-

Jules Skalski

Learn to sail!
Ahoy sailors and want-to-be
sailors. The Seven Lakes Sailing Club will be offering our
annual learn to sail course the
week of June 4.
The course meets Monday
through Friday from 9:00 am to
Noon. The cost of the course is
only $25, plus the purchase
of an instructional book that
will be available at Bookshop
by the Lakes.
We provide the boats, but
you must be a member of the
sailing club and sixteen years
or older to take the course.

All land owners on North,
South, and West sides are eligible to join. Annual family
membership is available for
$20. For a membership application, call or email Paul Kirst
at 673-8998 or boathouse@nc.rr.com
To sign up, send a check for
$25, per person, made out to
SLSC to Paul Kirst at 3094
Seven Lakes West. The course
is limited to ten students to
maintain a ratio of two students per instructor. Don’t wait,
the course usually fills quickly.

LET US BUILD
YOUR DREAM HOME!

— and let our On-Staff Interior
Decorator help you create the
rooms you’ve always dreamed of!

Lakeview Construction Co.
1030 7 Lakes Drive, Suite A,
West End, NC 27376

910-673-4800

ity of it by reviewing each page
of the March 2007 issue of the
club’s newsletter.
Among other things, Skalski
demonstrated page set-up, creating text frames and their properties, creating picture frames and
their properties, creating word art
frames, creating tables, creating
borders, border art, and shading
and rotating and flipping text
and pictures. He invited attendees
to call him if they had questions.
Skalski ended his program
with an entertaining and nonrelated subject, “405: The Movie.”

This is a computer generated
three minute film made by two
visual effects specialists on their
home computers and is free to
download.
A new club feature, devoting
the first five minutes of each
meeting to useful tips, kicked
off the April meeting. Betsy Mikula presented three ways to attach
documents in Outlook Express:
a tta c h
from
Outlook
Express;,attach directly from a
document; and her favorite,
attaching with the drag and
drop method.

Brady M. Smith, President of
the Sandhills Camera Club, will
be the speaker at the club’s May
8 meeting. His topic will be "Electronically Sharing Photos" and will
include the use of Adobe Photoshop Elements and, in addition,
how to send pictures via e-mail,
CD, and DVD.
The Computer Club meets on
the second Tuesday of the month
at 3:00 pm in the Game Room
adjacent to the SLLA office. Visitors are most welcome to attend
and meet fellow computer enthusiasts.
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In memory of . . .
Jean Presnell Prickett, 75,
died Monday, April 9, at her
home. A native of Chatham
County, Mrs. Prickett was a
daughter of the late Guy and
Marjorie Perry Presnell.
A graduate of Woman's College [now UNC-G] and a member of the Alpha Delta Kappa
Sorority for Women Educators,
she taught fourth and fifth grades
at Carthage Elementary School
for thirty-one years.
She was active in many clubs,
including the Carthage Garden
Club and the Red Hat Lady Buggies of Carthage. She was a
founding member of the
Carthage Historical Committee
and curator of the Carthage
Museum.
She was an active member
of the Carthage United Methodist
Church, part of the Carthage
United Methodist Women, Hope
Circle, and was a recipient of
the Methodist Woman of the
Year award. She also received the
Moore County Outstanding Citizen of the Year award from the
Rotary Club of Carthage.
She was preceded in death by
a sister, Eula P. Hunley; and two
brothers, Pete Presnell and
Jimmy Presnell.
Mrs. Prickett is survived by
two daughters, Lyn P. Austin of
Seven Lakes, and Kathy Prickett of the home; a son, Turner "T"
Prickett III of Raleigh; three sisters, Sadie and Midge Presnell,
and Dottie Agnello, all of Fleetwood; a brother, Jesse Guy
Presnell of Goldsboro; and three
grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
on Saturday, April 21, at the
Car thage United Methodist
Church. The Rev. Chuck Plowman officiated. Burial followed in
Cross Hill Cemetery.
Memorials be made to
Carthage Museum, 4396 U.S. 15501, Carthage, NC 28327, or
the Carthage United Methodist
Church, PO Box 70, Carthage,
NC 28327.
Frank Kucho, 87, of Southern
Pines, formerly of Seven Lakes,
d i e d S u n d ay, A p r i l 15 , a t
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital.
Mr. Kucho was born in Berwyn,
Illinois. He was a flight instructor
in Bonham, Texas, for the U.S. Air
Force and served in China,
Burma, and throughout the Far

East during World War II.
He was employed by The
Huber Company in New Jersey
for thirty years, retiring in 1982
and relocating to Seven Lakes.
He enjoyed woodworking, gardening, and handyman activi-

ties at the Seven Lakes Chapel
in the Pines. He was married
to Judy Wooten, who preceded
him in death in January.
Mr. Kucho is survived by three
nieces, Judy Addelman of
Burnsville, Minn., Marcia Stran-

ski of Lisle, Ill., and Vicki Pierkarski of Gilbert, Ariz.; and a nephew,
Bert Austin of Riverside, Ill.
Interment was in the Memorial
Garden of Chapel in the Pines
in Seven Lakes.
Memorials be directed to the

Seven Lakes Chapel in the Pines,
2125 Seven Lakes S., West End,
NC 27376, or FirstHealth Hospice, 150 Applecross Rd., Pinehurst, NC 28374.
Boles Funeral Home of Seven
Lakes served the family.

The Property Center

Featured
Homes

125 West Plaza Drive, Seven Lakes, North Carolina

BRAND NEW
109 James Drive – Five bedroom (master
on main level), 3.5 bath, fantastic kitchen
w/nook, formal DR, “rocking chair” front
porch, many upgrades.
Call Norma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$348,000

BETTER THAN NEW
104 Christine Pl – Delightful 3BR(split),
2BA, ranch on large cul-de-sac lot. Dual
FP between LR & Carolina rm. Granite,
wood, moldings, vaulted ceilings & more.
Call Norma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$298,500

LAKEFRONT HOME
467 Longleaf Dr – This beautiful 3BR,
2.5BA, hardwood flooring, granite counter tops, sunny Carolina room, screen
porch overlooking the lake. A must see.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $717,000

BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM HOME
104 Glen Cove Lane – Three bedrooms,
2.5 baths, crown molding, cherry wood
flooring, park-like grounds with a seasonal lake view.
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $311,900

BRIGHT & SPACIOUS
140 Morris Drive – Four bedrooms, 3.5
baths, master bedroom with sitting room.
Many upgrades, view of Lake Auman,
quality throughout!
Call Judy! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$394,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
113 Winsford Circle – Three bedrooms,
two baths, split bedroom, solid surface
counter tops, hardwood, tile & vinyl
flooring, upgrades throughout.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $239,900

NEW SOUTHSIDE HOME
115 Dartmoor Lane – Three bedroom,
three bath, A Donald Gardner Plan,
Hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, great flowing floor plan.
Call Tom! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$257,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION
117 Smathers Dr – Quality throughout
this four bedroom, 2.5 bath, solid surface
counter tops, hardwood, tile & carpet.
Many upgrades.
Call Phil! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$365,000

PREMIUM LAKEFRONT HOME
113 Butterfly Ct – Four bedroom, 3.5
bath, this two story home is one of the
finest on the lake. A lake view from
every window in the house. Many extra
features, irrigated lawn boat dock, endless
hot water, central vacuum, Dacor gas
range, granite tops, water fall, and much
more.
Call Phil or Tom! . . . . . . . . .$1,600,000

—— RENTALS AVAILABLE! ——

Long Term, Short Term, furnished, or unfurnished,
whatever your needs are. Seven Lakes North, South, or
West. Call Jackie Coger, Rental Agent.

Many Prime
Building
Lots Available!

910-673-1724 • 1-800-334-7869 • www.propertyctr.com (Search MLS Listings)
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Worst recognized by Pointing Breeds Club
The Sandhills Pointing Breeds
Club (SPBC) recently celebrated its 10th anniversary by holding a dinner and party at the
Inn at Eagle Springs. Over 40
people attended the event, which
followed a very successful AKC
Hunting Test for Pointing Breeds
held earlier in the day.
Founder and Foxfire Village
resident, George Worst accepted an engraved plaque as a

token of the membership’s recognition of his many contributions
to the club over the past decade.
About 10 years ago, George
Worst realized it would benefit
local owners of AKC pointing
breeds to participate in a club
formed for the express purpose
of training for and holding AKC
Hunting Tests.
There were no other hunting
test clubs for pointing breeds in

Donna Boyce presents George Worst with an engraved
plaque commemorating the Sandhills Pointing Breeds Club’s
tenth anniversary.

NEW LAKE FRONT LISTING IN SEVEN LAKES WEST!
Imagine waking up to the best views of Lake Auman in the desirable gated
community of Seven Lakes West. This immaculate custom home, beautifully landscaped, offers 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths with an office, great room,
Carolina room, Formal Dining, Large Kitchen with breakfast area, and a
great deck overlooking the lake. Offered at $729,000
TWO SPECTACULAR VIEW LOTS IN THE
GATED LAKE AND EQUESTRIAN COMMUNITY
OF MCLENDON HILLS!
• 1.3 acres on Ruby Ridge offered at $95,000
• 2+ acres on Broken Ridge Trail offered at
$98,0000
• Lowest price lots over 1 acre in McLendon Hills

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111

North Carolina when George
started the SPBC in 1997. The
club now boasts a membership
of over 60 pointing breeds enthusiasts and includes at least one
representative of every AKC recognized pointing breed.
In addition to periodic training
seminars, the SPBC holds two
hunt test weekends per year
and an annual wing-shooting
clinic. Members get together at
the club’s permanent grounds in
Jackson Springs on an informal
basis to train in the fall and winter. The club typically kicks off
the fall hunting season with a Fun
Hunt for members and guests.
Thanks to the generosity of
the late Hank Wheeler, the SPBC
is the custodian of 100 acres of
training grounds and a clubhouse in Jackson Springs. The
club’s land committee has worked
ver y hard to transform the
grounds from the dense mixed
hardwood habitat common to
the area into a habitat suitable for
Bobwhite Quail.
The Land Committee Chair,
Jeremy Rust, also was recognized for his outstanding efforts
and hard work at the anniversary
dinner.

Several club members received
the coveted Kate Award at the
party for achieving the advanced
AKC title of Senior Hunter on their
dogs in the past year. Those
members were Phil and Karen
Hearne, Betta Breuhaus, and
Ross Adams. At the same time,
two club members were recognized for having achieved the
ultimate mark of success in AKC
hunting tests – the Master Hunter
title. Clarence “Rock” Rothrock
and Gloria Howell both finished
Master Hunter titles on their

dogs this season.
The AKC awards only a handful of Master Hunter titles in the
entire country each year.
Owners of AKC registered
pointing breeds interested in
field training or hunt tests are welcome at any club meeting or
event. Club meetings are held
at 7pm on the first Tuesday of
every month from SeptemberMay.
For more information, call
Bonita Austin at 910-246-0926.

Honor your Mother,
Grandmother, or a special
woman in your life this
Mother’s Day!
Life Care Pregnancy Center assists women and men facing unplanned
pregnancies by providing free pregnancy tests, accurate information,
material assistance, and community referrals.
Starting May 7th, LCPC will provide baby bottles for anyone wanting to
participate in our annual Blessing in a Bottle Campaign. You simply fill
your bottle with coins, cash, or checks and we will send a card to a
woman in your life you wish to honor with your donation.
Call 910-947-6199 for more details or questions. Say thank you to the
women in your life by helping another woman in need!

— Variety is the Spice of Life! —
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Peace Corps volunteer regales Lakes Women
by Nancy Workman
The April 5 meeting of the
Women of Seven Lakes was
held at the West Side Park Community Center. The guest speaker was Nancy O’Connell who,
after a happy and fulfilling life as
a pharmacist, a mother raising
five children, and twenty five
years as a golf sports writer,
still felt there was more she
needed to do. So, she became
a Peace Corps volunteer.
Her stories of challenges and
successes in South America
where she worked with a group
dealing with AIDS/HIV positive
patients were both heart wrenching and humorous
O’Connell is now happy to be
back at her home in Whispering
Pines but still communicates
with the many friends she made
during her two years in the Peace
Corps. %
Women of all ages who live in
the Seven Lakes area are invited to attend the next meeting of

the Women of Seven Lakes
which will be held at the North-

side Clubhouse on May 3rd at
2:00 pm. Safety Awareness will

be the topic of the guest speaker, Evelyn Everett with the Moore
County Sheriff’s Department.
Donations of household items or
school supplies will be accept-

ed on behalf of the Friend to
Friend organization.
For membership information,
please contact Sandi Carl or
Shirley Kistek.

Get your garden on the Garden Club tour
Would you like to be on tour? The Seven Lakes Garden
Tour, that is.
If you have been working hard to develop a beautiful garden
or yard and would like to show off a bit, please volunteer for this
year’s garden tour. Or, if your neighbor has a wonderful garden
that you admire, please volunteer them! Call Johanna Moran
at 673-3855. The 2007 Tour will be held on Saturday, June 9.

Carolina Waste Services, Inc.

Seven Lakes Marine

910-673-HAUL (4285)

Nancy O’Connell

PO Box 1199
West End, NC 27376

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL WASTE MANAGEMENT

OPEN HOUSE • SPRING SALE
F RI & S AT, M AY 11 & 12 – 9 AM TO 4

BENNINGTON

Pontoons & Tri Toons

AZURE

Deck Boats

KEY WEST

Center & Dual Consoles,
and Deck Boats

PM

BENNINGTON

Five-Year Warranty
Bow to Stern

A GREAT TIME!
GREAT DEALS!
DON’T
MISS IT!

Try a Demo on a Performance Tri Toon! Refreshments Served!

673-1440

Jeff Bennett, Owner/Operator

300 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
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It’s time to register for kindergarten!
WEE Alpaca field trip

Kindergarten registration for
Moore County Schools will take
place on various dates throughout the month of May.
Parents are encouraged to
contact the school their child
will attend prior to the registration
dates so initial paperwork can be
obtained and completed before
coming to the school.
The date for kindergarten registration at West End Elementary
is May 18. Parents should contact Principal Judith Douglas at
673-6691 before that date and
make a registration appointment.

“We want to make the process
as easy and convenient for parents as possible,” said Director
of Elementary Education Becky
Cameron.
“Calling for an appointment
and picking up the application
packet prior to the registration
date will greatly reduce the time
needed to complete the final
registration process during the
scheduled appointment.”
To enter kindergarten for the
2007-2008 school year, a child
must be five years of age on or
before October 16, 2007.
Public law requires all chil-

dren entering school for the first
time to have a physical examination by their doctor or health
provider and the following immunizations:
5 - DTP/DT Shots (diphtheria,
tetanus, pertussis)
4 - Polio Vaccine doses
1 - Hib (if child is not 5 yeas of
age)
3 - Hep B doses
2 - MMR doses (measles,
mumps and rubella)

Advertise in The Times

CRYING OVER
THE RATE HIKE
West End Elementary Kindergartners learned about life on a
farm – an alpaca farm that is, with a recent field trip to the
Crystal Pines Alpaca Farm in Carthage.
After hand-feeding the alpacas, the children enjoyed a hay
ride, the petting zoo, and digging for worms in the garden.

Lisa Stewart
Broker/Owner

603-4500 (c)
215-4500 (o)

SEVEN LAKES WEST – NEW CONSTRUCTION
103 Clay Circle, $349,000. 3BR/2.5 bath plus office and
Carolina room. Nicest new construction home in this price
range in Seven Lakes West. Located on a quiet lake view circle
within a circle. A must see before you buy in Seven Lakes!

when you added a
young driver to your
car insurance?
Dry those eyes!
We have great news . . .
Before you renew or before your make that next auto insurance
payment, call Auto and Home Specialist Agent, Amy McBryde,
CIC, or Jennifer Puckett, CSSR, and see if by fitting in our
“tiers,” we’ll replace your “tears”
with a great big smile!
We’re saving thousands of families
like yours hundreds of dollars on
their car insurance when those
teens finally get their driver’s
license — and when combining
your home and auto, you’ll save
even more. Serious savings when
serious dollars are at stake . . .

SEARCH FOR HOMES AND LAND AT:
www.sevenlakesnorthcarolina.com or
www.premierpropertyrealestate.com

d/b/a Bottom Dollar Auto Insurance

PREMIER PROPERTY REAL ESTATE OFFERS —

Call 692-8303 Today
for a FREE Rate Quote!

 List your home for 5%.
 List your land for 9%.
 Buyer-Client Rebates.  VIP Repeat Client Incentives.
–––––– CALL FOR DETAILS! ––––––

Serving the Seven Lakes Community since 2002.

190-A Turner Street, Yadkin Park, Southern Pines, NC
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Golf outing will benefit Backpack Pals
by Betsy Oliver Mikula
The Women of Seven Lakes is
sponsoring its first annual Golf
Tournament to be held on May

18, at Beacon Ridge Golf and
Country Club. Proceeds from
the event will benefit the Backpack Pals program.

Lunch will be served at 11:00
am, and golf shotgun start will
begin at Noon. The format will be
Captain’s Choice. The cost is

Davis passes state boards

Mirae Davis of Lakeside Square Barber
Shop

Mirae Davis of Lakeside Square Barber Shop
in Seven Lakes passed her State Boards and
received her barber's license in early March.
Davis trained in the first class of barbers at Central Carolina Community College [CCCC] — one
of the few barber training programs located in a
state institution — and was the first of her graduating class to pass her state boards.
Davis told The Times that North Carolina's
process for licensing barbers is more complicated than many people realize. Would-be barbers must travel to the State Board of Examiners
in Raleigh and bring along a model to demonstrate
that they can cut hair — and execute a 14-point
shave with a straight razor. And that's just to get
an apprentice license.
After a year as an apprentice, the barber must
journey back to Raleigh for an even more extensive test. That's the test Davis passed in March.
Davis and Glenda McCormick of Lakeside
Square serve customers Tuesday through Friday
9:00 am to 6:00 pm and Saturdays 9:00 am to
Noon. The shop is located at 1035 Seven Lakes
Drive, Suite B. The phone number is 673-0144.

Moore County’s Lowest
Prescription Prices!
Shop & Compare!
– FREE Prescription Delivery
– FREE Blood Pressure
Check Every Day
– Store Charge Accounts
– FREE Patient Care
Counseling.

$65.00 per person. A corporate
sponsorship is $300.00 for a
team of four people. A hole sponsorship is $100.00. Prizes will
be awarded.
The Backpack Pals program
provides backpacks filled with
food that underprivileged children
can take home on weekends.
The food is child-friendly, nonperishable, easily consumed
and vitamin fortified.
Distributed discreetly to children
on the last day before the weekend or holiday vacation, the
Backpack Pals program is

designed to meet their needs
at times when other resources
are not available.
The Women of Seven Lakes
invite you to come participate,
have a fun day of golf, and be
assured that the kids benefiting from Backpack Pals will be
the real winners!
For additional information and
registration forms, please call
Ginger Finney at 673-1330, or Jo
Nicholas at 673-3604.

Advertise in The Times

We invite you to come worship with us

S AINT M ARY M AGDALENE
E PISCOPAL C HURCH
1145 Seven Lakes Drive • Seven Lakes, NC
673-3838
Every Sunday at 9:30 am
Offering spiritual nourishment and the fellowship
of a loving, caring church family.
Facility is available for local group meetings.
Call 673-3838 for information.

— ONE DAY SALE! —
Wednesday, May 2
Many items 20% to 70% Off!
Draw a coupon for up to 40% off
an accessory of your choice.
Extra 10% off purchases of $200 or more.
Refreshments • Don’t Miss the Fun!

Trey Waters,
Pharm. D.

Furniture and Interior Design Services
120 MacDougall Drive • 673-7467
Mon-Fri 8:30 am – 6 pm • Sat 8:30 am – Noon

Regular Business Hours: Monday – Friday 10 – 5; Saturday By Appt. only
Corner of Juniper Lake Road and Hwy 211 • Maggie Dutton, Owner, Designer

910.255.0455

Specializing in Custom Interior Design
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Kiwanis laud Richmond
by Frank Krohn
Ginny Richmond, the immediate past president of the Seven

Lakes Kiwanis, was recognized
by Kiwanis International for her
inspirational leadership with a Dis-

tinguished President's Pin for
2005-06. She also accepted the
Distinguished Club Award which
the Club earned during those
years for its efforts in the service of children.
During the April 17 meeting, former Seven Lakes resident, Bob
Levine spoke to the Club about
his experiences as a prisoner of
war during WWII.
Levine was captured in northern Italy, and after several transfers to different POW camps in
Germany and Poland, was finally liberated while in Odessa,
Russia after the cease fire in
Europe.

Bob Levine with Chuck Kersey, Program Coordinator.

Tai Chi Classes
enhance your health,
balance mind & body
Kiwanis President Gerry Buelow presents the Distinguished
Club Award to Ginny Richmond.

Wine Tasting
benefits
challenged kids
The Sandhills Children’s
Center and Sam Zahran &
Sons, Inc. will host the eighth
annual Run for the Roses
Wine Tasting on Friday, May
4, from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm,
at the Fair Barn in The Village
of Pinehurst. The Kentucky
Derby themed evening to benefit Sandhills Children’s Center will include amazing wines,
delicious food, and unbeatable
company!
Tickets are $50.00 per guest
and include gifts from Champion Sponsor Wachovia Securities in Turnberry Wood in
Pinehurst.
Robyn James of The Wine
Cellar and Tasting Room will
be on site to take wine orders
for the special wines tasted
that evening and will donate
a portion of the proceeds
from the sale to the Sandhills Children’s Center. For
more information or to purchase tickets, call 692-3323.

Seven Lakes Professional Park Building
980 Seven Lakes Drive (Next to Stables)

A set of slow and relaxed
movements that develop leg
strength and increase
upper body flexibility.

Tues 6–7 pm • Thurs 5–6 pm

Call 673.2000 for details

Don’t

auto
pay your
insurance yet!

Terry Riney Agency, Inc. and Erie Insurance
may be able to save you up to 30% with:
Safe Driver Discount

First Accident Forgiveness

Multi-Policy Discounts

55 and Over Discount

Terry Riney Agency, Inc.
295-1121
Pinehurst
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Martha Gentry’s
Home Selling Team

Pre-Recorded 24-Hour Talking Home Hotline

PRIME PROPERTIES
Each Office Independently
Owned & Operated

800-679-4419 & Enter 4-digit code

Seven Lakes Office
102 Lakeway Drive, Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Pinehurst Office
5 Chinquapin Road, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Now featuring individual websites for all our listings!

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $698,000
4 BR/ 3 full, 2 half baths • Enter Code 8684
www.168simmonsdrive.com

DREAM COME TRUE!
Seven Lakes West – $349,000
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8714
www.103yearingtoncourt.com

REMARKABLE NEW HOME!
Seven Lakes West – $365,000
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8474
www.116shawdrive.com

COUNTRY ESTATE!
West End Area – $799,900
3 br/ 3 ba/ offices/ barn • Enter Code 8764
www.6744beulahhillchurchroad.com

LAKE AUMAN VIEW!
Seven Lakes West – $364,800
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8654
www.112lawrenceoverlook.com

ON THE WATER!
Seven Lakes West – $598,000
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8724
www.141jamesdrive.com

BEACON RIDGE GOLF FRONT!
Seven Lakes West – $379,000
3 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 7714
www.151gracecourt.com

WATER VIEWS!
Seven Lakes West – $359,900
4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8874
www.133swaringendrive.com

LAKE VIEWS!
Seven Lakes North – $279,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8844
www.101lakeviewpoint.com

NEWLY REMODELED!
Seven Lakes South – $192,500
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8824
www.145devonshireavenue.com

ELEGANT & INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $299,900
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8624
www.119smathersdrive.com

ADORABLE HOME!
Foxfire – $239,500
3 bedrooms/ 2 baths • Enter Code 8664
www.2dickinsoncourt.com

SPACIOUS & WELCOMING!
Seven Lakes West – $349,900
4 bedrooms/ 3.5 baths • Enter Code 8144
www.227longleafdrive.com

ELEGANT AND INVITING!
Seven Lakes West – $319,000
4 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8364
www.223longleafdrive.com

SPECTACULAR WATERFRONT!
Seven Lakes North – $505,000
3 bedrooms/ 2.5 baths • Enter Code 8634
www.107brownbarkroad.com

7 Lakes Lots for Sale
Lot 3E Gelding Gap Lane..........$10,000
Carolina Equestrian
Lot 34 Finch Gate Dr..................$55,000
7 Lakes West
159 Swaringen Drive.................$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)
148 Otter Drive ..........................$69,000
7 Lakes West (Lake View)
19 Eagle Drive............................$85,000
Foxfire

Photos, floorplans, & virtual tours at www.MarthaGentry.com

MARTHA GENTRY —
ABR, CRB, CRS, SRES,
e-PRO, GRI, CLHMS

(910) 295-7100
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Rogers to attend Institute for Excellence
Dorothy Rogers grew up in
the company of a grandmother
who had dreamed about becoming a nurse but left nursing school
because of family concerns.
“My grandmother always talked
about being a nurse,” Rogers
says. “She regretted she couldn’t do it. She was always helping
the shut-ins, and I watched what
a thrill she had doing that when
I spent time with her growing
up.”
Rogers, who graduated from
Charlotte’s Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing in 1968,
works in the Clarke Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit [NICU] at
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital. Later this spring, she will join
twenty-nine other nurses from
throughout North Carolina for
the 2007 Institute for Nursing
Excellence.
Sponsored by the North Carolina Center for Nursing, the
weeklong Institute for Nursing
Excellence is a professional
development program that
encourages direct-care nurses to
remain in the profession, improve
their capacity for leadership,
enhance their ability to be role
models, and extend their ability
to attract others into the nursing
profession. The 2007 session
will be held May 14 -18 at the
Montreat Center in Black Mountain.
“Nurses continue to be the
largest group of health care
providers and are vital to the
delivery of quality, cost-effective, and accessible health care
in North Carolina,” says David
Boer, assistant director of recruitment and retention programs
for the North Carolina Center
for Nursing. “We are pleased to
honor these nurses for their
enduring personal and professional commitment to excellent
patient care and the nursing
profession.”
Rogers joined the nursing staff
at Moore Regional Hospital
straight out of nursing school
and worked throughout the hospital until she was transferred
to pediatrics a little more than a
year later. After another four
years, she moved to the newborn
nursery and the Clarke NICU,
where she found her professional calling and where she
has been ever since.
“I love my job,” she says. “I
love my babies. The more the

merrier, that’s my motto.”
In more than thirty years of
caring for premature and ailing
infants, Rogers has observed
lots of change. When she joined
the NICU staff, the technology
was limited and outcomes were
often poor. Advanced technolo-

gy, as well as greater emphasis
on prenatal care, has made a
world of difference, though, and
infants who probably would not
have survived a few years ago
are now leaving the hospital as
h e a l t hy b a b i e s w i t h g o o d
prospects.

Nothing pleases Rogers quite
as much as seeing a baby she
has cared for go home with a
happy family. “It’s just rewarding,” she says. “We’ve come a
long way.”
Rogers, who is certified as an
R.N. III, has taken a number of
nursing leadership roles in addition to her work with the Clarke
NICU. She works with the hospital’s Clinical Ladder Program

and has served on several nursing committees, including the
one that led Moore Regional’s
successful quest for the national Magnet Nursing designation
last year.
She has been involved from
the program’s beginning with
the annual Clarke NICU reunion
of hospital staff, NICU “graduates”
and their families; and she assists
(See“Rogers,”p. 36)

GIVEN BOOK SHOP
AT OLMSTED VILLAGE IN PINEHURST
295.7002
Mon-Sat. 10-4 p.m.
"GENTLY USED BOOKS" FOR SALE
BRING THIS AD IN FOR 20% OFF ALL PURCHASES

BOOKS PRICED AT $3.50 OR LESS
ANNEX BOOKS FOR ONLY $1.00

NICU Nurse Dorothy Rogers

Large selection of mysteries, romance, popular fiction,
health, gardening, home decorating, classics, history,
politics, cookbooks, sports, animals, diet and exercise

A BOAT FOR YOUR LIFESTYLE.
SALT, SKI, PONTOON, AND DECK BOATS IN STOCK!
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Scotch Chocolate Cake is easy on the wallet
This is a very simple chocolate
cake. I think it is called Scotch
Chocolate because it is cheap to
make.
Scotch Chocolate Cake
2 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups white sugar
1 stick butter
1/2 cup vegetable shortening
4 heaping Tbsp cocoa
1 cup water
1/2 cup buttermilk

1 tsp baking soda
2 eggs
1 tsp vanilla
Combine flour and sugar and
mix well. In saucepan, put butter, shortening, cocoa and water
and bring to rapid boil. Cool
mixture. Add eggs and beat.
Pour this over flour-sugar mixture,
mixing gradually. Put soda in
buttermilk, and add to other
ingredients. Mix and pour into

greased 11” x 16” pan. Bake at
350 degrees about forty minutes. Test for doneness with
toothpick.
Icing
1 stick butter
4 Tbsp cocoa
6 Tbsp milk
1 tsp vanilla
1 box confectioner’s sugar
1 cup chopped pecans
1 cup flaked coconut

Breakfast will support V2V
According to an article in Time
magazine, 17 million Africans
have died since the AIDS epidemic began in the late 1970s.
More than 3.3 million of these are
children. An additional 12 million
have been orphaned by AIDS.
As the HIV virus sweeps mercilessly through these lands, a
special few try to address the terrible depredation.
One of the few is a small,
charitable organization located
in Vermont called Village 2 Vil-

lage [V2V]. They have established a community in Uganda
which is providing shelter, food,
and education for fifty children left
parentless by this relentless disease, as well as offering medicine for a few infected women.
Laurie Kroll is the executive
director and driving force behind
this effort. She is the wife of a
Baptist minister, a mother of
four, and has dedicated herself
to this project since the early
2000’s.

West End Presbyterian Church
will support this charity by offering a Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, April 28, from 7:30 am
to 11:00 am. Pancakes and all the
trimmings will be served for
$5.00 per person. Fred Seufert,
the architect of the Kiwanis
breakfast, will be there to ensure
a delicious meal.
The breakfast will be held in
the Crawford Center located
directly behind the church on
Knox Lane in West End.

from Lucy’s
Kitchen

In saucepan,
ombine butt e r, c o c o a
and milk.
Bring to a
boil, stirring
c o n s ta n t ly.
Remove from
heat. Add
other ingredients. Spread
on hot cake.

Lucy Ingram

Seven Lakes South

THE NAIL BOUTIQUE lll
Mother’s Day Special!
Manicure
$
& Pedicure

40

Gift Certificates Available!
(Through May 30, 2007)
Tu – Fr 8:30 am – 5:00 pm • Mon, Sat & Evenings by Appt.
149 Woodlawn St., West End
•
673-2900
(Just Behind the West End Post Office)
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

QUALITY CARE PHARMACY WELCOMES ITS NEWEST EMPLOYEES

Quality Care Pharmacy
1103 Seven Lakes Drive
(Immediately next to Food Lion Shopping Center)

673-3784 (Drug)
Christy Blake
“It is hard to believe it has been
six and a half years since I married and moved to this wonderful
community. I have been truly
blessed to work with two of the
greatest pharmacists, Kester
Woody and Ron Ward. These
gentlemen brought quality care
to our community and taught me
how to treat customers like my
family. With Kester’s passing and
Ron’s retirement, it is time for me
to begin a fresh new chapter in
my life. I am truly grateful for the
opportunity to serve you and the
relationships we have made over
the years. I also look forward to
the ones on the horizon at
Quality Care Pharmacy.”

Roberta Campbell

Great SELECTION! Great QUALITY!
• Old Fashioned Candy Counter
• Gift Section • Willow Tree
• Burt’s Bees • Free Delivery
• Wheelchairs • Walkers
• Orthopedic Braces • Lift Chairs

“Come
Check Out
Seven Lakes’
ONLY
Locally
Owned and
Operated
Pharmacy!”
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Timely tips for totally terrific tomatoes
The weather conditions in April
for the Sandhills have been
rather unusual: Freezing conditions during Easter weekend,
followed by warmer days and
nights. Then within a week we
were blessed by more than three

and a quarter inches of much
needed rainfall.These April showers will promote the old adage
“April showers bring May flowers.”
It is somewhat late but Spring has
finally arrived.
A subject that has come up

again this year is complaints by
vegetable gardeners that their
tomatoes didn’t do well in 2006.
Some of the problems mentioned were plant vines wilted and
slowly died before maturity, and
white, green or unripened spots

on top of the fruit near and
around the stem. There are various types of tomato diseases
and nematodes.The wilts include
many species and races of bacteria fusarium and verticillum.
Also there are early and late

blight diseases. The white and
green unripened spots on the
tomatoes are due to lack of calcium, poor fertilization, and possibly sun scald.
Now that it is tomato planting
(Continued on page 19)

“Call an Agent You can Trust . . .

Call SANDY!”
910-673-1699 or 800-994-6635
www.SandySellsTheSandhills.com
Sandy Stewart

E-mail: sandys@ac.net

Broker, GRI, ABR

SPACIOUS TWO-STORY ON LARGE
CORNER LOT! Well-maintained and
neat as a pin, this northside home has room
galore to include 4 brs, 2 1/2 baths, formal
living & dining room, family room plus a
bonus room over the garage. Impeccably
landscaped, screen porch & private back
yard. . . . . . . . A super home for $269,500!

THOROUGHLY UPDATED & MAINTAINED! Nice location with some acreage
yet convenient to town. Over 2000 sq ft in
main house, new kitchen & windows, hardwood floors, plus in-ground pool w/pool
house, detached garage, storage.
This property has much to offer for
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$195,000!

HILLTOP ESTATE! Dream home on 3.5
acres w/20 x 40 pool w/waterfall, pool
house w/bath & storage rm; 34 x 36 BarnWorkshop. 4000+ sf, 4BR/3.5BA, 18' clgs.
in Fam. Rm & Foyer, 2 story stone fplc,
hdw floors w/granite inlays and lots of 7'
arched windows on back overlooking covered porch & pool. Owner/Broker $575,000

LOVELY, LIKE-NEW 2 STORY ON
CORNER LOT! With 5 BR’s & 3.5 baths,
this westside home offers quality throughout. Oversized rooms include: large eat-in
kitchen, LR, DR, main level Master suite.
Relax on front porch or rear deck that overlooks swimming pool. Beautifully landscaped, great location & price! . . $369,000

TERRIFIC WEST SIDE BUY! Like new
three bedroom, two bath home, conveniently located. Great floor plan with generously sized rooms, nice wooded lot and
paved drive. Move in condition. No better
buy in Lake Auman area!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $247,000

A GREAT HOUSE AT A GREAT
PRICE! North side ranch w/over 1900
heated square feet. Includes a large living
room & kitchen with vaulted ceilings, formal dining room plus a sunny Carolina
room and huge back deck. New carpet in
bedrooms & fresh paint throughout.
Won’t last long! . . . . . . . . . . . $179,000

SPACIOUS SOUTH SIDE RANCH!
Charming with some unique features. Split
plan with over 2,200 heated square feet.
Lots of updates throughout to include new
carpet, paint, countertops. Oversized lot
with new landscaping & golf views.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Listed at $259,500

FABULOUS VIEWS OF 4TH GREEN,
POND & FAIRWAY FROM THIS GOLF
FRONT ON SLCC! Over 2,400 sq. ft.,
open floor plan, 3 BR, 3 BA, living rm, dining rm, Sun Rm plus walkout basement
with room for entertaining. 2 fpl, basement
workshop, new appliances, lots of storage,
deck & patio . . . . REDUCED! $225,000

SUPER SEVEN LAKES RANCH!
Lovely home on large lot withgolf views.
Spacious rooms to include three bedrooms,
2.5 baths, living room, dining room, family
room, large Master suite. Beautiful wideplanked hardwood, new roof, new tile backsplash & more.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Listed at $194,000

GOLF FRONT BEAUTY ON 4TH
HOLE OF SLCC! — Situated on a double
lot and barely lived in. A functional splitBR plan with no wasted space and many
fine features, large family rm. with French
doors leading to light & airy kitchen with
solid surf. tops, hardwood in main areas,
ceramic tile, 9 ft ceilings, screen porch &
more. A super home listed at $225,000

OUTSTANDING VALUE IN EXCELLENT LOCATION! — A lot of house for
the money. Great brick & vinyl ranch w/formal living room, dining room, plus huge
Carolina room. Lots of improvements to
include: new appliances, garage door, air
handler, water heater & more.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . A great price at $149,500

UPDATED COTTAGE IN EXCELLENT
CONDITION NEAR SCHOOLS & 7
LAKES! A great home, affordably priced
with lots of updates to include a completely
remodeled kitchen, new laminate flooring,
roof 2 years old. Other extras include pine
walls & flooring in LR, fenced backyard,
detached 16x20 workshop.
. . . . . . . .A great deal for $99,000!

DELIGHTFUL NORTH SIDE HOME!
Well-maintained, in good location with
fenced back yard. Open floor plan includes
three bedrooms, two baths, plus a sunny
Carolina Room, large master suite, lots of
closets, rear deck and two car garage with
built-in shelving.
. . . . . . . . . . . . A great deal for $175,000

PINEWILD NEW CONSTRUCTIONGOLFRONT ON 1.5 ACRES! — On
Hobkirk cul-de-sac, new home offers quality in construction & design. Spacious floor
plan features: 3 BR, 3BA (all suites), upstairs bonus rm & ½ bath, 3 fpl, scrn porch,
2 car garage, golf cart storage. Call for
plans & spec. Ready Spring '07. $595,000

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN SEVEN
LAKES NORTH! Maintenance-free exterior with a functional split-bedroom plan.
Good lot close to amenities. Quality construction with all the necessities plus hardwood floors, rear deck and more! Call
office for more info.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Priced to sell at $187,000

Sandhill Realty
1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC • 910-673-1699 • 1-800-994-6635
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Timely tips for totally terrific tomatoes
(Continued from page 18)

which isn’t very practical.
Tomato varieties I have found
to have good disease resistance are Big Beef, Park’s Whopper, and Celebrity.The Sweet 100
cherry variety has moderate
resistance. The popular Better
Boy has good resistance but is
susceptible to early season blossom end-rot.
Rutgers, Marglobe, German Johnson
or Ger man
Pink, and
Roma have,
Jim Caudill
in my experience, little or
no resistance.
test, use two to two and a Flowering plants
half pounds of Dolomitic lime- suggestions for April:
stone and half pound of slow
It is planting time for summer
release 8-8-8 or 10-10-10, per flowering annuals including
ten foot of row space. Incor- marigolds, petunias, impatiens,
porate the lime in the soil but celosia-exotically shaped plumes,
do not incorporate the fertilizer. feathery or cockscomb flower
• Fertilizer should be scattered head types, salvia or scarlet
on top of the soil then cov- sage to mention a few.
ered with mulch, bark, leaves,
There are many other plants
or pine straw.
such as Gerber daisies, gera• Water your tomato plants often niums, and hibiscus that can be
keeping them moist but not planted in outdoor pots which
soggy. Keep the water off the makes a nice colorful display.
fruit, too much will often cause Pots are also vole proof.
cracking.
Plant your warm weather orna• Mulching with pine straw, mentals that grow from bulbs,
leaves, bark, or newspapers corms, and tubers including
conserves moisture and helps gladiolus, canna, dalilies, calato control chances of sun dium, tuberous begonias, and
scald, poor fruit quality, and elephant ears.
blossom end-rot.
The begonia is an important
As mentioned earlier, there vigorous annual that is gaining
are several diseases and nema- recognition and being used by
todes species that attack toma- many gardeners. Begonias do
toes. The best recommendation well in beds, edging, and conis to rotate or plant tomatoes tainers. The most popular type
entirely in a new location or at a locally is the bronze leaf series
different spot within the garden, which grows six to eight inches
annually.
tall and has good heat tolerThe next thing to do is plant ance. The bronze leaf plant
disease resistant varieties, plants prefers some shade but can be
that are labeled VFNT. The other set out in full sun when temalternative is to treat the soil peratures do not exceed ninety
next year with a nematicide to ninety five degrees. The green
leaf varieties are not tolerant of
the sun.
The soil should be fertile, welldrained, and contain significant
amounts of organic material.
Use a premium slow release
fertilizer and Dolomitic limestone. Incorporate these materials in the soil before planting and
add a light application of plant
food monthly. Begonias are reasonably drought tolerant but
water the plants when they
become dry.
time, here are some suggested tips which will improve your
chances for producing better
tomatoes:
• Add compost, organic matter, rotted leaves, or manure
and incorporate them into the
soil. In the absence of a soil

Gardening in
the Sandhills

The Seven Lakes Garden Club
plans to use the bronze leaf
white and red colors in the beds
at the North, South, and West
entrances at planting time next
month.
Just a reminder if you haven’t
done it already — fertilize your
Bermuda or Zoysia lawns as
soon as possible.According to my
experience, these warm seasonal lawns should be fertilized

now and again in July.
It’s an ideal time to control
those broad leaf weeds in your
lawn with a recommended herbicide. Also a weed and feed
product will be helpful.
Now is the time to fertilize
your azaleas, camellias, and
other blooming shrubs. Plants go
through their greatest stress and
need for feeding during bloom,
fruit-set, and production.

UP TO FORTY PERCENT

Suggested vegetable
plantings during April:
All types of bean seeds including snap, pole, and limas, cantaloupes seed or plants, sweet
corn seed, pickling and slicing
cucumbers seeds or plants, okra,
southern field peas, sweet and
hot pepper plants, tomato plants,
and watermelon seeds or plants.

DRIVE
DOWN
PREMIUMS

Please Call My Office for
24 Hour Good Neighbor Service®

Harry sez:

BIG DOGS

Walk softly —
and leave no
trace!

Call 215-8150 For Appt. And Quote. Many Discounts Available.
L
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Foxfire Women’s
Spring Luncheon
features Dodson
Reservations are now being
accepted for the Foxfire Women's
Association's Spring luncheon
and meeting program, scheduled for Friday, May 4, at the
Foxfire Clubhouse. The ladies
will gather for a social hour at
11:30 am, and luncheon will be
served at 12:00 noon.The Spring
menu will include chicken crepes
with mushroom sauce, fresh
asparagus, a house salad with
a selection of dressings, and
Lemon Delight for dessert.
Following the luncheon, popular author James Dodson will
speak about his experiences as
a world-famous golf writer and
gardener. His talks, like his books,
combine information, humor,
philosophy, and adventure. He
has traveled to some of the
world's most remote regions in
his quest for rare garden specimens, and has also played
many of the world's most famous

NEWS
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golf courses, with many of golf's
most illustrious players. Before
and after the luncheon copies of
James Dodson's books will be
available for purchase and for
signing by the author.
The women extend a cordial
invitation to all of the men of
Foxfire Village to come to the
clubhouse at 1:00 pm, to hear
this interesting speaker.
The Foxfire Women's Association was founded twenty-six
years ago with a purpose of
uniting Foxfire women of all interests into one umbrella organization. Spring and Fall luncheons take place each year,
followed by a brief meeting and
a speaker or a musical program.
The deadline for reservations
is Monday, April 30. The cost of
the luncheon is $15, and annual dues are $7. Checks may be
mailed to Carolyn Gilbert at 9
Pine Tree Terrace.

910-295-6300
800-334-6613

www.village-properties.net

Sherri Ivey, Broker
910-690-3840

PO Box 1867, Pinehurst, NC 28370

Under the big oak.

sherriivey@earthlink.net
Longtime Seven Lakes Resident
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Specialist

Seven Lakes & Foxfire Homes
7 Lakes West
106 Brown Court
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3 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, Custom
Quality Features Throughout!
$469,900

Beautiful View of Lake Auman,
Oversized rooms.
$469,900

7 Lakes West
114 Clay Circle

7 Lakes West
267 Longleaf Drive
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Beaconette Cup
Waterfront on Lake Auman
New Construction
$885,000

New Construction
Brick Home, Open Floor Plan
$338,000

7 Lakes West
116 Baker Circle

Foxfire
4 Cummings Court
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On April 5, Barb Mercer captured the Beaconette Cup for
the ladies nine-hole league. Mercer had a low net score of
thirty-three.
In other Beaconette news, final preparations for the
Member Guest Tournament are being made. Paula Hill is
chairman for the event which will be held at the Beacon
Ridge Country Club on Thursday, May 24.
Looking to the future, a Friendship Day Tournament with
the Seven Lakes ladies nine-holers will be held on Wednesday, July 25.

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths,
All Brick Home.
$398,000

3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths,
All Brick on Quiet Cul-de-Sac.
$299,000

Seven Lakes West
105 Teague Drive

Foxfire
2 Sunset Lane

SAL

G
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4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths
One Block to Lake and Marina!
$296,500

4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths, All Brick
Golf Front.
$325,000
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(Continued from front page)

cials requesting a meeting of
the attorneys. The text of that
letter is reproduced on page 25.
The document also indicates
that the Association would be
interested in purchasing the fiveacre parcel between Seven
Lakes Drive and Devonshire
Avenue, on which the existing
range is located
Easements denied
Earlier in the meeting, the
board declined to grant two
requests from Grumpy Pumpkin, LLC, a real estate development company managed by
attorney Clark Campbell, for
easements that would allow the
installation of pipes to carry
wastewater between several
Southside lots.
Campbell owns a number of
lots that will not support the
installation of septic systems.
His objective in making the
request was to install pipes and
pumps that would carry waste
from these lots to other lots with
soils more suitable for septic.
Community Manager Dalton
Fulcher pointed out that this
practice has been implemented
in a number of locations on both
the North and South Sides.
Granting the easements to
Campbell is the first step in a
process that would also involve

a review by the ARB of plans for
the septic systems — plans that
must be prepared by a licensed
engineer. The Moore County
Health Department would also
have to approve the plans before
construction could begin.
ARB Director Donna Stephan
expressed skepticism about the
length of the pipe runs involved
in Campbell’s plans — as well as
concern about who would have
long-term responsibility for fixing
the septic systems should problems occur several years down
the road.
Tom Jarusinski, whose Southside home lies along the path of
one of the proposed wastewater
lines, shared similar concerns
with board members.
After considerable discussion,
Board members declined to
approve either of Grumpy Pumpkin’ requests.
Lakes & Dams Committee
President Truesdell announced
during Wednesday’s meeting
that he would be forming a new
Lakes and Dams Committee
with a threefold mission:
1. To ensure that the quality of
water in the lakes is the best it
can be,
2.To review state inspectors’
reports on the community’s five
“high hazard” dams, and
3.To follow up on any recom-

mendations made in those
reports.
Noting that the lakes are the
“number one amenity in Seven
Lakes,” Truesdell noted that they
can also become a significant liability — as was the case this
year when the SLLA was forced
to make $245,000 in state-mandated repairs to Echo Dam.
Truesdell said he would chair
the new committee himself and
noted that he had asked Ron
Erskine to help assemble its
members.
In past years, responsibility
for the lakes has been a part
of the Maintenance Director’s
portfolio, currently held by Ed
Nuti, who also has responsibility for a rewrite of the SLLA rules
and regulations.
Rules changes
Board members approved a
n ew p o l i cy t h a t w i l l a l l ow
landowners to pay their dues in
installments, while subjecting
those payments to a twelve percent interest charge and, when
necessary, a late fee. Landowners using the installment option
will be asked to sign a promissory
note.
The board approved the sale
of vehicle barcodes to non-resident family members. In the
past, landowners have been
able to purchase vehicle stickers

SPRING IS HERE!
NEW ‘07
BOATS!
•
NC’S BEST
PRICES!
One
of
NC’s
Largest
CHOPLIN
Marine Dealers!
MARINE
Over 250 Boats in Stock!
World Championship Towboats

919-776-1004 • choplinboats.com • Sanford, NC

Complete Service Center • 24-Hour Outdoor Showroom

Full Service Dept. — 6 Days A Week

Mon-Fri 8am-5:30pm • Sat. 8am-4pm

Seven Lakes Times

for non-resident family members for ten dollars per year.
This year they will purchase barcodes instead, at a cost of fifteen
dollars per year. Community
Manager Fulcher explained that
this would give the Association
greater control, as barcodes can
be disabled if necessary, while
stickers are good for an entire
year.
The board also approved, on
the recommendation of ARB
Director Stephan, a new require-
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ment that all foundations on new
homes be comprised of block
covered by full-sized brick on
all sides. Stephan said that the
foundations of many homes
have been made of stucco-covered block. Eventually, the stucco begins to wear and fall off,
leaving an unsightly appearance.
The board had planned to
consider a ban on overnight
parking of trailer tractors within
(See“SLLA”p. 24)

144 MacDougall St.
Seven Lakes, NC
www.carolinacarcare.com

673-2277

Oil Change
Brakes
AC Repairs
Window Motors
Tires
Wheel Alignment
Transmission Service
Emissions Testing
Batteries/Alternators/Starters
Help your car drive the way it was meant to drive!
Phil & Kathy Cook, Owners

ASE Blue Seal Facility

Phil Cook: Recertified a Master Technician for 15 Years in a Row!
Member of the Seven Lakes - West End Area Business Guild

Mother’s Day
Gift Certificate Special
Now through May 12

25% Off
One Hour Massage
Gift Certificates*

Call 673-2000
for more information.

* Gift Certificates may only be
redeemed for one hour.
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FRIDAY, AP RIL 27

• Bookshop by the Lakes –
7:00 pm. Join Bookgroup by
the Lakes for a discussion
of The Space Between Us
by Thrity Umrigar. The
meeting will be held in the
Coffee Scene.

our inventory is low. Please
attend our workshop and
help us make blankets for
children in need. Fleece will
be available and

SUNDAY, APRIL 29

• Carmina Burana – 4:00
pm, Pinecrest High School.
A special concert featuring
the Moore County Choral
Society and the Fayetteville
Symphony. Tickets are $15
and may be purchased
through Ann Covington 3158336.
• Weymouth Woods Redcockaded Woodpecker
program – 3:00 pm, meet
at Visitor Center parking
area. Join us for a talk and
hike to see the endangered
bird, red-cockaded woodpecker. Weymouth Woods
Sandhills Nature Preserve is
located at 1024 Fort Bragg
Road in Southern Pines. For
more information, please
call 692-2167.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2

• Project Linus Workshop –
10:00 am - 3:00 pm, North
Clubhouse. Demand for
blankets has increased and

Clubhouse. The Moore
County Sheriff's Department
will speak on "Safety
Awareness." In support of
"Friend to
Friend,"
please
bring any
of the
following
items:
laundry
detergent,
room air deodorizers,
batteries, light bulbs, kitchen
size trash bags, paper
towels, and toilet paper.

What’s When
Calendar

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

• St. Mary Magdalene
Church Yard Sale – 8:00
am, St. Mary Magdalene
Episcopal Church in the
Seven Lakes Business
Village. Rummage sale of
household items, books,
clothes, crafts. Hot dogs and
baked goods will be available.
• Southern Pines Springfest
– 10:00 am to 4:00 pm,
downtown Southern Pines.
Free, family fun event. Enjoy
handmade crafts, great
food, live entertainment and
more. Kids Block wll be full
of activities for kids. Bring
your bike, tricycle or big
wheels for the annual Youth
Bike Races for children 10
and under. Register at 9:30
am to 11:00 am. Races
begin at 11:15 am. 692-2463
• FirstHealth Tour de Moore
– 100-mile bike race around
Moore County, sponsored
by FirstHealth of the Carolinas, Rainbow Cycles, and
Coca-Cola. For more
information, call 692-4494.

WHAT’S WHEN
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kits
are
ready for check out.
Handmade blankets, quilts
or afghans can be dropped
off at Seven Lakes
Landowners Association
office or the Bookshop by
the Lakes. If you have
questions, require a scheduled blanket donation pick
up, or need a gate pass for
the workshop, call Pat
Weber 673-1457.

THURSDAY, MAY 3

• Women of Seven Lakes
Meeting – 2:00 pm, Seven
Lakes North

FRIDAY, MAY 4

• West End United
Methodist Salad Supper –
6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall at
West End Methodist
Church. Some of the
popular salads available will
be chicken, seafood, tossed,
congealed, and ham along
with a smorgasbord of
desserts. This delicious
supper is $8.00 per person
for adults, and $4.00 for
children twelve and under.

All proceeds go directly to
support mission projects
including the local Food
Bank. Get your tickets early
by calling Trudi Vaughn at
255-6158. Tickets will not be
available at the door.
• Run for the Roses Wine
Tasting – 6:00 pm - 9:00
pm, at the Fair Barn in The
Village of Pinehurst. The
Kentucky Derby themed
evening to benefit Sandhills
Children’s Center will
include amazing wines,
delicious food! Tickets are
$50.00/guest. 692-3323.

SUNDAY, MAY 6

• Seven Lakes 7K & May
Follies – 1:00 pm to 4:00
pm, Northside Park. Something for everyone; a seven
kilometer race, a one-mile
fun run and walk, carnival
games and jumping castle
for children, a Hot Shot
basketball tournament, Jr
golf hole, plus vendor and
merchandise areas.
Refreshments will be
available. All proceeds will

benefit Northside Park. For
more information, call Chad
Beane at 673-4931.

TUESDAY, MAY 8

• Computer Club of Seven
Lakes Meeting – 3:00 pm,
Game Room. Brady M.
Smith, President of the
Sandhills Camera Club, will
be the speaker. His topic
"Electronically Sharing
Photos," will include the use
of Adobe Photoshop Elements and how to send
pictures via e-mail. Visitors
are welcome to attend.

THURSDAY, MAY 10

• Women of Seven Lakes
Bridge Awards Luncheon
– 12:00 pm, Seven Lakes
Country Club. Please bring
your own cards and scoresheets. The cost for the
luncheon is $14.00, and
reservations may be made
through Friday, May 4, by
calling Carolyn Follansbee
at 673-5913, or Dodie
Mulready at 673-5044.

Help SARL Help the Animals!
Sandhills Animal Rescue League, Inc
needs your help with tax deductible
donations to continue our rescue and
rehoming of abandoned and unwanted cats
and dogs in the Seven Lakes and surrounding area. Sandhills Animal Rescue League
[SARL] is a no kill shelter, 501(c)3 organization operating since January 2002.
SARL has trapped, spayed or neutered and
adopted out some of the adult cats in
the Seven Lakes area and others (feral ones)
have been released to be fed by concerned
members of the community. Eighty-seven
kittens have been adopted out from some of
these female cats in the last three

years. Some of the cats were just too feral to
be turned around and were released to their
former area — but not to continue to breed.
The released cats help keep the rat and mice
population down in the Seven Lakes
Business Village.
SARL has also rescued a number of dogs
and puppies in the area and most have been
adopted into “forever homes” in Moore
County, and up and down the Eastern
Seaboard. A kitten from Eagle Springs went
to Germany in January 2007.
Please help Sandhills Animal Rescue
League continue to provide excellent vet
care and good nutrition, and to buy supplies

that are needed on a daily basis by sending a
tax deductible donation using the form
below. You may choose yearly, monthly, or a
one time contribution.
Thank you from the cats and dogs we
rescue, our volunteers, and the board of
directors of Sandhills Animal Rescue
League.
For more information about the League,
volunteer opportunities or other information
please contact Lou Atkins at 974-4468 or
pick up a Sandhills Animal Rescue League
pamphlet at Bookshop by the Lakes in Seven
Lakes Business Village.

Mail this form with your tax-deductible donation to S.A.R.L.
c/o Lou Atkins, 396 Thomas Road, Jackson Springs, NC 27281

WHAT’S WHEN
• Seven Lakes Garden Club
Plant Exchange – 7:30 pm,
North Clubhouse. Share
your plants with neighbors.
Pick up plants free for your
garden or home. No need to
bring one to get one. Plants
should be placed in expendable containers for sharing.
For more information, call
Dale Schmidt at 673-1210.

SATURDAY, MAY 12

• Carthage Buggy Festival –
9:00 am to 5:00 pm, historice Carthage. The festival
commemorates the Tyson
and Jones Buggy Factory
that produced carriages
from the mid 1800’s to the
1920’s. Enjoy the historic
buggies, classic cars, carts,
antiques and enjoy the great
food and entertainment.
• SLCC Spring Fling Dinner
& Dance – 5:30 pm cocktails, 6:30 pm dinner, 7:00
pm music. Entertainment
will be provided by Eric “Mr.
Music Man” Henderson, at
the keyboard. Dinner choice
of Beef Stroganoff or
Chicken Cordon Bleu with
rice Pilaf, green beans
w/red peppers, salad, and
dinner rolls. Dessert will be
Carmel Apple Pie. All-inclusive members pricing is
$24.00. Non–members
pricing is $29.00. Reservations 673-1100.
• Keep Moore County
Beautiful Golf Tournament
– Mid Pines Golf Club in
Southern Pines. Tournament
proceeds provide the entire
annual budget for the Keep
Moore Beautiful organization. Entry Fee of $125
includes lunch, a gift bag,
snacks on course, and the
Owings Memorial Gift
Packet to every golfer which
contains four green fees for
future play at Mid Pines, a
premier Donald Ross
designed golf course.
Tournament continues on
Sunday, May 13. Entry
deadline is May 4. If you are
interested in playing, contact
Joan Neal at 947-3478.

SUNDAY, MAY 13

• Rooster’s Wife Concert
Series – 8:00 pm, outside
at Aberdeen’s oldest building, the Postmaster’s House.
Featuring the Carolina
Chocolate Drops. Join in for
an evening of great old time
music and fun.

TUE SD AY, MA Y 15

• Interfaith Forum – 7:30 pm
to 9:30 pm. Senior Enrichment Center, 8040 Hwy 15501 two miles north of the
Pinehurst traffic. Representatives of five Moore County
congregations will share
their perspectives on “Are
you there, God? Exploring
the Power of Prayer.”
Question and answer period
after the forum which is free
and open to the public. All
are welcome. For further
information, call 673-2935,
or 295-1179.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 16

• Project Linus Workshop –
10:00 am - 3:00 pm, North
Clubhouse. Please join us
as we build our inventory of
blankets to be donated to
agencies supporting children who have suffered a
serious illness, a traumatizing event or are otherwise in
need. If you have never
attended a workshop, stop
by, let us introduce you to
Project Linus, the agencies
we donate to, and meet out
other volunteers. Many of
our volunteers do not sew there are lots of other ways
to help. We will have fleece
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for cutting and tying, kits to
check out and labels to sew
on. Call Pat Weber at 6731457, if you have any
questions or if you need a
gate pass for the workshop.

THURSDAY, MAY 17

• Seven Lakes Forum – 9:00
am to 11:00 am, at the West
Side Park Community
Center. Don Welch will
discuss World-wide Fundamentalism. All women and
men from Seven Lakes and
their guests are invited to
attend. For more information, please contact Don
Welch at 673-6701, or Bill
Mamel at 673-8970.
• Why We Serve Speakers –
7:00 pm, Days Inn in
Southern Pines, located on
US Route 1. Sponsored by
The Jesse Helms Center
Foundation, veterans of the
War on Terror will share
their experiences – and
some of the good news
stories that often don’t make
it into evening television
news or daily newspapers.
The event is free and open
to the public.
• Moore County Amateur
Radio Society – 7:00 pm.
Moore County Emergency
Operations Center [EOC].
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Meetings are held the third
Thursday of each month.
Licensed Amateur Radio
Operators and those
interested in HAM radio are
welcome to join. Charles
Wackerman at 947-2707.

FRIDAY, MAY 18

• Women of Seven Lakes
Golf Outing – Beacon
Ridge Country Club. Proceeds will benefit Backpack
Pals. Come participate,
have a fun day of golf, and
help the kids. For information or registration forms,
Ginger Finney 673-1330, or
Jo Nicholas 673-3604.
• Kiwanis Club of the
Sandhills Golf Festival –
2:00 pm, shotgun start.
Longleaf Golf & Country
Club, Southern Pines.
Proceeds benefit Head Start
music programs in
Aberdeen, Southern Pines
and Vass Elementary
Schools. Entry fee $100/person includes green and cart
fees, refreshments and
prizes including two complimentary green fees at
Longleaf & the Pit Golf
Links. Sponsorship available. Contact Paul Gibson,
Kiwanis Club of the Sandhills, 949-4191.

SATURDAY, MAY 19
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• Friends of Given Memorial
Library Literary Luncheon
– 11:30 am, St. Andrews
Room at Pinehurst Country
Club. The featured author is
award winning mystery
writer Jeffery Deaver. All are
welcomed to this community
event. Tickets are $25 and
are available at the following
locations: Given Memorial
Library; Given Book Shop;
Cooks Choice, and the
Country Book Shop in
Southern Pines.
• League of Women Voters
Spring Luncheon, Fashion
Show, & Card Party –
11:30 am, The Pinehurst
Members Club. A Celebration of Spring and Summer
fashions by Talbot’s over
delicious luncheon menu of
special Country Club.
Tickets $30/person. Reservations must be made by
May 11, send checks made
payable to LWVMC to Mary
Ann Bird, Treasurer, 105
Owens Lane, Southern
Pines 28387. If a card or
game table is planned,
please include the names of
all the players.

VISIT: www.debbiemiriello.com & www.WhelanRealty.com

910-295-7888 (Direct) • 910-673-3080 (Home Office) • 910-673-1818 (7 Lakes Office)

Visit website for visual tours on all listings!
106 Cottage Grove
2 bedroom, 2 bath with view of Lake Sequoia. Enjoy outdoor living in this home!
A pergola with beautiful mature jasmine
covers a deck which is accessed through
living room, master bedroom, & Carolina
room...truly a haven! $166,900

FR
LF
GO

T!

ON

105 Dorset Road
Like new golf front home in SLS with
spectacular view of 3rd Fairway. This all
brick home boasts an open floor plan with
split bedrooms and Carolina Room. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, formal dining room,
vaulted ceilings...a must see! $274,900

Lake Auman Waterfront Lot
One of the best cove lots on Lake Auman,
cleared, bulkheaded and ready for your
dream home.
Don't miss this opportunity!
$279,000

497 Longleaf Drive

417 Longleaf Drive

Award winning Bill Reaves new
construction! This fantastic, ready
to move in home is ideal for the
family that wants room to expand
or entertain. 993 square feet of
unfinished basement area.
3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths,
upgrades galore including hardwoods, tile, custom molding, and
much more. Great house, great
floor plan, great price!
$349,000

New Lakeview Construction
home with upgrades that the
discriminating home buyer
desires: granite, hardwoods, tile,
and Corian. Open floor plan
with split bedrooms, cathedral
and tray ceilings, three bedrooms,
two baths, Carolina Room.
Great house, great floor plan.
$325,900

Great Builing Lots in Seven Lakes South
Dartmoor Ln . . . $20,000 • Windsor Cr . . . $20,000
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(Continued from page 21)

the gates but tabled the proposal to allow Security Director
Michael Florence and opportunity to incorporate the advice
of the board’s attorney into the
new regulations.
Committee reports
Finance. Treasurer Steve Hudson reported that, as of March 31,
SLLA revenues totaled
$1,263,000. Operating expenses were $871,000 and capital
expenses were $407,000.
ARB. Director Stephan said
her committee had approved
one fence, two alterations, two
addition, one house painting,
one roof, and two new homes.
Security. Noting a letter that
appeared in the April 13 edition
of The Seven Lakes Times complaining about a speeding ticket, Director Florence said there
is no “Good Old Boy” network
when it comes to speeding infractions in Seven Lakes. “I watch my
speed because, if I’m caught
speeding, I don’t get a pass,”
Florence said.
Florence reminded residents
that there is an 11:00 pm curfew
on SLLA common areas. Vehicles may not be left parked on
Association property past curfew,
and Florence said he plans to
step up enforcement of this rules
including towing the cars of violators.
Florence proposed removing
the speed bump in the middle of
Lake Sequoia Dam, a proposal
which drew little objection from
his fellow directors. However, a
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number of residents objected,
saying the speed bumps had in
fact reduced speeding.
Recreation. Director Laura
Douglass reminded residents
that a full day of fun and fitness
activities is planned for Sunday,
May 6, at the Seven Lakes 7K
and May Follies. Volunteers are
still needed for the event, Douglass noted.
As a result of the success of
the Taste of the Town event, the
Women of Seven Lakes have
increased their donation to the
Recreation Committee to $3,500
toward the purchase of playground equipment, Douglass
reported. This will be used to
create a new playground at
Sequoia Point. Later in the meeting, Director Florence suggested the Board consider matching
that contribution.
Other events on the horizon
include Spanish Lessons, beginning May 14 in the Great Room
of the West Side Park Community Center; the North Carolina
Open Water Swim Meet, which
will bring 375 swimmers to Echo
Lake on Saturday, June 2; and
Summer Camp, which will begin
on June 11 and will run from
9:00 am to 3:00 pm each day.
Summer Recreation schedules are available in the
Landowners Office and the mailhouses, Douglass said.
President Truesdell presented and the Board approved a
renewal of the annual agreement with the Seven Lakes West
Landowners Association that

allows landowners on either side
of town to share in each other’s
recreational programs and use
each other’s amenities.
Road Survey
Truesdell told Board members
that he had obtained a quote
from an NC State-affiliated engineering firm for a comprehensive
survey of the condition community roads. The result would
be an assessment that would
allow the Board to plan how
best to apply resources to road
repair.
Truesdell said the firm had
prepared similar studies for Foxfire Village. The cost is approximately $6,600.
Both Zielsdorf and Douglass
expressed skepticism that the
study would produce information that would be of practical use,
while Florence suggested some
professional guidance might be
appropriate, given that repaving
the community’s roads will likely be the largest expense the
community faces over the next
several years.

Stephan and Hudson both
deferred comment until they had
had time to review the proposal
more fully. It is likely to be discussed in the Board’s May work
session.
Appointments
The membership of several
committees were announced or
approved during Wednesday
night’s meeting.
The Board approved Stephan’s
recommendation for the ARB:
L.G. Bowling, Joanne Guy, Jane
Leach, and Mark Widman.

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
FOR SEVEN LAKES RESIDENTS!
Fertilization • Weed Control • Insect Control

All Services
Guaranteed

Scotts®

Jennifer S. Massey, DDS, PA
Family Dentistry

$349,000

Free Lawn
Evaluation

LawnService

305 N. Sycamore St.
Email: aparker@nc.rr.com

944-1322

Aberdeen 28315
Fax: 944-2633

From America’s Lawn Experts

moose73@nc.rr.com
1107 Seven Lakes Dr.
Seven Lakes. NC 27376
108 WERTZ DR. - 7 LAKES WEST

They also approved a Judicial Committee roster that included Frank Krohn, Ed Chapman,
Nancy Welch, Dean Charles,
and Dave Kinney as Chairman.
Maintenance Committee members include Norm Ehrig, Jay
Kissell, Mark Widman, and Frank
Horan.
Zielsdorf said his Community
Standards Committee would
include Ray Pardue, Judy Wood,
Jim Lorion, and Cheryl Zielsdorf.

BEACON RIDGE LOTS
Morganwood Lot 72
Was $310,000
Reduced to $265,000
25.9 Acres with an Access
Road off Provost Road for
hay deliveries — and you
can have 22 horses with
barn, tack room.

Dave “Moose” Bosson
(910) 673-5445
LONG VIEW / LAKE AUMAN

CUL-DE-SAC • 3089 • 194’ H20

5043 1-acre wooded on
cul-de-sac . . . . . .$60,000
HAS FANTASTIC VIEWS!

4257 Half-Acre Water
View . . . . . . . . . .$60,000
4218 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview .$52,000

New Patients Accepted
We File Dental Insurance

(910) 673-6030

Located Across Street From Seven Lakes Food Lion

This red brick, hilltop, second-row home
sits on a double-tiered and beautifully
landscaped lot. It’s a one-of-a-kind best
buy. Call Moose at 673-5445 for virtual
tour and a brief high-level overview of this
fantastic opportunity. $349,000

5510 Half-Acre Water
!
View . .S. O
. .L. D
. . . .$52,000
4219 1/2-Acre wooded
peek waterview .$50,000

Half-acre +/- water front lot. Beautiful
homes surround this lovely cul-de-sac
property. 194 feet of bulkhead with excellent long views looking out over the lake
and boat slip area.
Call Moose for a virtual tour of this
$340,000 best buy. 910-673-5445

For All Your Real Estate
Needs or For a Free
Market Analysis on Your
Home or Land —
Give Moose a Call!
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SLLA letter to SLCC on Driving Range Issue
[The following is the text of a
letter sent Wednesday night by
Seven Lakes Landowners Association President Don Truesdell
to Seven Lakes Country Club.]
Date: April 25, 2007
To: Dick Weber, Denver
Galford, Mike Spayd
Subject: Seven Lakes Country
Club Update
The Seven Lakes Country

Club is moving forward with their
new driving range and expects
to begin construction on or about
May 1, 2007. The Seven Lakes
Landowners Association Board
of Directors agrees that the driving range should be moved to its
proposed new location. Unfortunately the club has not yet
made its application to our Architectural Review Board (ARB) for
approval because there is a
basic difference of opinion as

to whether or not the South Side
Restated Covenants apply. The
South Side Restated covenant
that applies is found on page
12, bullet 24: “No fences of shrubbery or other material shall be
constructed without prior written approval of Declarant or
such person or persons as they
may designate.” The club is
required by the Moore County
Planning Board to provide a 50
foot high fence around the

perimeter of the new driving to
catch any errant shot.
The landowners would like to
suggest a non-binding meeting
where the club’s lawyer and the
landowner’s lawyer would meet
to review the evidence. The
only two people in the room
would be the respective lawyers.
Each lawyer would then make his
findings known to his respective client. I believe that a lawyer
has an ethical obligation to his

client to confirm whether or not
he has a case and how strong his
case might be. Hopefully this
suggestion will be seriously considered by the club with the
hope of resolving this issue without having to go to court.
The landowners also have an
interest in buying the current
driving range and would be willing to talk with the club concerning this option.
Please advise.

Don’t miss 7 Lakes 7K & May Follies on May 6
An afternoon community festival featuring fun activities with
something for everyone – the
Seven Lakes 7K & May Follies
will be held on Sunday, May 6,
from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm. Proceeds will benefit Northside Park
and be used to purchase new
playground equipment and
improve the landscaping.
All events will be held at Northside Park in Seven Lakes North,
rain or shine. The seven kilometer race will start at 1:30 pm.
A one-mile fun run and walk will
follow at 1:45 pm.
Registration forms for either
race are available at the SLLA
office. Activities continue all after-

noon with carnival games, a
Jumping Castle, a Hot Shot basketball tournament, a junior golf
hole, and tennis games. At 3:00
pm, there will be a demonstration by the Sandhills Academy of
Gymnastics.
Entertainment will be provided by musical duo of Domenick
Rondello of Seven Lakes North
and Bruce MacDonald of Seven
Lakes West.
For your shopping pleasure,
local participating businesses
will host merchandise areas
inside the Game Room and
North Clubhouse. Refreshments
will be available all afternoon.
Organizations, clubs, and

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111

neighbors are welcome to walk
or run as individuals or teams.
Silliness is encouraged so feel
free to dress in theme or costume.
A “walking block party” would
be a great way to visit with friends
and show community spirit.

Sponsorships and vendor
spaces are still available, and volunteers are needed. For additional information, please call
Seven Lakes Assistant Community Manager Chad Beane
at 673-4931.
Contr ibutions should be

Epoxy Stone, Garage Floors,
Waterproofing Surfaces,
Sidewalks, Driveways, Pool Decks

DOUG HENSLEY — A Seven Lakes Resident
910-783-8831 • www.douglasrestoration.com
WHY REPLACE? RESURFACE & BEAUTIFY YOUR EXISTING CONCRETE!
INSTALL IT TODAY . . . WALK ON IT TOMORROW!

addressed to Seven Lakes
Landowners Association [SLLA],
501 Seven Lakes North, Seven
Lakes, NC 27376.

Kiwanis
Bingo
Jackpot $375!
May 1 • 7:30pm
North Clubhouse

Bring a Friend!
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Teachers have window into student psyche
News of the horrible shootings at Virginia Tech has touched
us all. I was particularly interested
in the story of the English teacher
who saw evidence of the psychotic thinking of the student, and
who was disregarded by administration. It has been my experience that we teachers often
gain insights that are not readily apparent to others.
A number of stories come to
mind, but there is one where
administration support became
the means by which were able
to move the wheels that were
essential to providing very real
support to a “hurtin” girl who
immediately impressed me as a
girl with a serious problem.
After talking with her, I visited
Dave who was the administration

assistant in charge of discipline;
I told him that I was sure she
would show up in his office. My
request of him was that he treat

her gently and keep his eyes
and ears attuned to her. He
agreed with concerns regarding her welfare, but we had nothing definite to “go on.”
The next week my friend Linda
told me that she had just seen

Ellen lying on the floor in the
girls room. She offered to take
over my class so that I could
go to Ellen. By the time I found
h e r, s h e w a s
standing by a
three-stor y
stairwell and
claimed that
she intended
to go over the
top.
Nona Wiley
She especially did not
want to stay
at home that night. I told her
that I surely could not go to her
home to get her, but that if she
could get to me, she could spend
the night in my home. Before
he went out that evening, my
husband warned me that to

Nona’s
Notes

avoid legal problems, it would be
essential to call the Sheriff’s
office and report to them that
the girl was with me.
Ellen did not appear, but she
did tell me the next day that her
aunt had taken her home. By
then, I was thoroughly convinced
that we had to take action and so
was Dave.
He requested that social services make an investigation. They
did so, but declined to take any
action, whereupon Dave lost his
“cool” and insisted that both he
and I were intensely concerned,
and that if they did not act he
would call the state child protective services.
They did remove Ellen from the
home and determined that she
was sufficiently disturbed to send

her to The New York State Mental Hospital in Ogdensburg.
The next year, when I was
studying additional courses at St.
Lawrence University, I had occasion to talk with Ellen’s case
worker at a joint meeting. She
informed me that the father was
in the habit of locking the other
children out of the house,
enabling him to sexually abuse
his oldest daughter. She also
told me that Ellen really had
intended to go over the stairwell on that desperate day.
Thank God for an administrator who had sufficient confidence in my opinion to act upon
it. Sometimes when “kids” can’t
speak, we must speak for them.

‘Nature’s revenge:’ the widescreen edition
This week I watched, yet again,
the bus and taxi-clogged streets
of New York City get swept away
by a giant Nor’Easter wave. It was
a huge swell of crushing water
from a nightmare imagined only
in Hollywood.
Unable to ignore my inert
couch-potato form, my dear husband shook his head in chagrin
as I sat engrossed for yet another two hours of my life that I’ll
never get back. To be honest, I’ve
watched The Day After Tomorrow
enough times that, well, let’s
just say it speaks volumes about
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my cinematic taste: or lack thereof.
Maybe the attraction is symptomatic of a childhood filled with
celluloid treasures such as Airport, The Burning Inferno, The
Poseidon Adventure, and Earthquake.
Truthfully, it’s probably a much
deeper, more sinister desire to
see Mother Nature win every
once in a while. I’m going to out
myself from my granola-filled
closet and admit that I secretly
relish those moments on film
when the nerdy tree-hugging

scientist proves his pseudo-science theories correct just in time
to say “I told you so,” before the
world as we know it ends in
some cataclysmic natural disaster.
And in case you’re wondering
– No, I have not watched Al
Gore’s An Inconvenient Truth.
I’m afraid that is a disaster film
I’d find way too terrifying!
The mid-1990’s ushered in a
new era of special effects and
thus a fresh crop of frightening
adventures for my viewing pleasure with classics such as Vol-
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cano, Twister, and Dante’s Peak.
Not to mention Armageddon
and Deep Impact, two flicks

genius, or in this case a meteorologist, to know that this is
escapist entertainment in its
purest for m.
And the
same goes
for my other
favor ites
such as Volcano. Lava
coursing
Laura Douglass
through the
Los Angeles
competing to out terrorize audi- subway system is probably as
ences with the threat of human likely as the garden I recently
extinction from meteors. It seems planted with my children bearing
Earth might call in reinforce- fruit.
ments from outer space if we
I’ve always joked that I keep a
don’t watch our step.
Darwin-inspired landscape; if it
Space plays an integral vil- was meant to grow where I plant
lainous role in The Day After it, it will.
Tomorrow also as freezing air
I’m not real big on yard work
drops down from Earth’s upper and I certainly don’t have to
stratosphere through huge storm believe the plot of a film. It’s the
eyes to Earth’s surface, flash- ‘what if’ part of these impossible
freezing everything below. With- science scenarios that make
in several short weeks, the entire them so much fun to watch. But
Northern Hemisphere is oblit- just in case, I’ll keep recycling my
erated by a new Ice Age and aluminum cans, plastic bags,
the American government has and cardboard, and continue to
forgiven all Latin American debt plant seeds and flowers.
in payment for allowing the surIf Mother Nature should come
viving Southern state popula- calling for paybacks, I’m going to
tions safe haven.
keep my list of insults in the
Okay, so it doesn’t take a economy range.

Laura’s
Learning Curve
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Keep the 25 mph limit and keep streets safe
It has been said it’s better
to give than to receive.
For us, that’s doubly true.
Besides providing for our
family’s financial security,
Our Charitable Trust helps
“ Keep FirstHealth First.”
— John Letter
(with granddaughter Jacqueline,
enjoying story time together).

Making a Difference
Whether he is turning the pages of his granddaughter’s favorite
fairy tale or helping us write the next chapter in the ongoing
success story of FirstHealth of the Carolinas, John Letter is
always doing his part to ensure that every day has a happy ending.

Harry sez:

Act
Responsibly
Spay or
Neuter your
pet!

As active members of the Stepping Stones Campaign, he and his
wife Nancee have made a strong commitment to the future
of our community’s health care. Thanks to their acts of kindness
and generosity, we can rest assured that the health of
our children—and our children’s children—will be in good hands.

You too can make a
difference—today, tomorrow
and for generations to come.
To learn more about the
Stepping Stones Campaign call
the Foundation of FirstHealth
at 910-695-7500.

STONES

Dear Editor:
In the last issue of The Seven
Lakes Times, Jordan Rhoades
went to great lengths to justify his
breaking of the law in Seven
Lakes. He implies that driving 35
mph is not as bad as driving
50, so he should not have
received a ticket and have to
pay a fine. After all, 35 is only 10
mph over the speed limit, and
everyone he talked to says this
is a reasonable speed limit for
Seven Lakes. Let’s impose a 35
speed limit, so we all can feel justified driving 45. Hey, it’s only
10 mph over the legal limit.
Another argument that Mr.
Rhoades makes is that 35 is
safe enough for Rt. 211 by West
End Elementary School and on
Seven Lakes Drive. I, for one,
have not witnessed too many
people walking, riding bikes, or
playing in those areas. I would like
to thank Mr. Rhoades for slowing down when he sees people
walking or playing on our roads.
I live on Firetree Lane and
often walk the dogs along the
road. Incidentally, my wife and I
scoop our two dogs’ poop, which
I sadly can’t say about all dog
walkers. Unfortunately, most drivers are not as courteous as Mr.
Rhoades and do not slow down.
Many, flying by, are not young
people. Many are senior citizens in their “souped up” Lincolns, Caddys, etc, who most
likely live on nice, quiet, nonmain roads where nobody drives
faster than 15 mph.
I applaud the Association
Board and “Mr. Deputy” for
enforcement of the law, and wish
it could be done more frequently.
Hopefully, most Seven Lake residents agree.
Don Gleason
Seven Lakes North

STEPPING
Keeping FirstHealth First
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E DWARDS R EAL E STATE & F ORESTRY CONSULTING , I NC .
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Harris & Son Built!
107 Fawnwood Dr. - $299,500

3 Bedroom/Top of the Line Features

7-Lakes Beauty!
104 Norris Ct. - $349,000
4 Bedroom/3-Car Garage

E

PRIC

Affordable in Foxfire
2595 Hoffman Road - $199,000
New Construction/ 3Bdrm 2B
,000

20
D$

UCE

RED

New Construction in Foxfire
9 Green Valley Ln - $274,500

Large Master Suite/Oversized Garage

New in Foxfire
1 Eagle Drive - $274,500

3 BR/2.5 BA/ Oversized Breakfast Area

E!

FIR

FOX
IN

!

Gracious Living on 10 Acres!
130 Oakhurst Vista - $549,000
4 Bedroom/Custom Features

E
Two Locations to Serve
Your Real Estate Needs
4347 NC HWY 211
WEST END NC 27376
(910) 673-1884
1-866-673-1884
www.edwardsrealestate.net
edwardsrealestate@nc.rr.com
320 MAGNOLIA SQUARE CT.
ABERDEEN, NC 28315
(910) 944-2023
CHRISTY EDWARDS CHAVEZ
BROKER/OWNER
910-603-0334
ROBERT L. EDWARDS
FORESTER 439
BROKER/OWNER
910-695-5609

Golf Front at Beacon Ridge!
130 Carrington Square - $382,900
4 Bedroom/Bonus Room

Built By Bill Reaves Construction
113 Longleaf Drive - $359,000
4 Bedroom/ Excellent Floorplan

Built By Accent Design Build II
112 James Drive - $359,000
4 Bedroom/Lots of Extras

NEW

Built By Accent Design Build II
116 James Drive - $369,000
4 Bedroom/Lots of Closet Space

Large & Inviting in 7 Lakes West
103 Teague Drive - $399,000
4BD/3.5BA Plus a Bonus Room

!

ING

T
LIS

BOBBY EDWARDS
BROKER/OWNER
910-690-5955
JENNIFER DWIGGINS
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-992-6133
GENE WHITE
BROKER/ REALTOR®
910-315-1777

Established Restaurant / 7-Lakes
200 Grant St – Priced @ $400,000
40 Seating Capacity – ABC Permits

MATT WILSON
REALTOR®
910-783-5822
Multi-Million Dollar Producers

HOMESITES

“Harmony Farm” Gorgeous Home
2304 Murdocksville Rd - $450,000

3BD/2BA; 11.67 Acres; Open Floor Plan

Located in Farmlife School District
3372 Vass Carthage Rd - $129,900
3BD Home / FRPLC in LR and Study

We have a Variety of Lots in the
Seven Lakes & Foxfire Areas!
Reynwood Subdivision near Foxfire
— 10 to 43 acre tracts
Seven Lakes Area – 44 acres
that joins McLendon Hills
Murdocksville Rd. — 5 to 12+ Acres
Close to Pinehurst
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Speed limits are about safety — not ‘quotas’
Dear Editor:
In response to the letter in the
April 13 Seven Lakes Times from
the Seven Lakes North resident
about speed traps, I would like
to comment. First of all, let me
state that I do not live in Seven
Lakes North, South, or West.
For that matter, I do not even live
in the West End area. However,
I am married to a career police
officer of twenty-four years and
feel compelled to respond to
this letter on behalf of my husband and all other law enforcement officers everywhere.
It is not the job, nor the concern
of any law enforcement officer to
“appease” an Association Board
or Board Member. It is the
responsibility of law enforcement to do just that, enforce the
law. Ten miles over the posted
speed limit is ten miles over,
whether you are in a gated community or on I-95, and it is breaking the law, period. The “deputy”
– and I know who he is – who
wrote the SLN resident the ticket did exactly what he should
have done and took an oath to
do.
Mr. Resident stated that there
was no other traffic on the road
or anyone walking. I’m not sure
how that changes the law or the
speed limit. To my knowledge
the speed limit doesn’t change
to fit neither the current conditions, nor does the law change
to appease certain people, in
fact the speed limit is designed
to be the maximum safe speed
under optimum conditions. Had
Mr. Resident topped a hill or
rounded a curve and hit another car, or for that matter another resident, I doubt he would
have had to nerve to post such
a letter of complaint to the public.
Mr. Resident may not be aware
that the total stopping distance
of vehicle in proper working
order on flat dry pavement will
take, on average, 65 feet to
come to a stop, at 25 mph. It will
take that same vehicle 112 feet
to stop at 35 mph.
As for “quotas,” that has got to
be the largest misconception
there is in law enforcement.
There are no quotas for police
officers to meet and haven’t been
for many, many years. As a matter of fact, it is now illegal for
any law enforcement agency in
the state of North Carolina to

require “quotas.” The only “prize”
an officer gets for writing a lot of
tickets is a lot of paperwork and
a lot more court dates to show
up for, in which many will be on
their regularly scheduled day
off. Wow, I know I would want that
“prize!”
It seems that whenever something has gone wrong, whether

Letters to the
Editor

small, on a personal level, or
something as tragic as the latest massacre at Virginia Tech,
there is always someone who
wants to blame the end result
on law enforcement. “Why did
it take the police department so
long to respond?”, “Why was
there not a plan in place faster?”
or in this case, “Why are you

picking on me? I’m just a retired
resident minding my own business! I didn’t hurt anything or
anybody by going ten miles an
hour over the speed limit!”
I’m sure, Mr. Resident that
you can retain an attorney and
get your violation reduced to
“improper equipment” and will
(See “Speed,” p. 30)

J EWELRY S ALE – 2 D AYS O NLY !
SELECT
JEWELRY

20 -60 OFF!
%

%

Friday & Saturday,
May 4 & 5 ONLY
Don’t Miss It!

Home Decor
and Gifts

Elite Nails
Now Open!

Tammy Phan, Owner

910-673-1870

Acrylic Nails, Solar Nails, Gel Nails,
Manicure, Pedicure, Men & Women
Seven Lakes Plaza
(By Beacon Ridge Entrance)

Monday - Saturday
9:00 am – 7:00 pm

Mother’s Day
Gift Certificates Available
Seven Lakes Plaza, Suite F

For Massage & Salon Services

Mon – Sat • Evening Appts Available

Seven Lakes, NC

Please call 673-1967

What if you could change
your life in 30 minutes?
Curves is 30-minute fitness, commonsense
weight loss and all the support you need to
achieve your goals.

Get One Week

FREE*
or exchange on first visit for special discount.

Seven Lakes Plaza • 145 W. Plaza Dr.
www.curvesofsevenlakes.com

673-1006

New
Hours on
Saturday!

10

%
off

Open 7 Days!
M-Th 11a - 10p • Fri 11a - 1030p
Sat & Sun Noon - 10p

any purchase over $1000*
(GOOD THROUGH MAY 31, 2007)

673-6237 or 673-6247(fax)
145 WEST PLAZA DRIVE • S EVEN LAKES
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Driving range: We need alternatives to debate
We need alternatives to debate.
Frankly, I’m disappointed with
the Seven Lakes Country Club
[SLCC] Board of Directors for
failing to provide alternative solutions to the potentially ruinous
outcome of an accident on Seven
Lakes Drive
caused by an
errant golf ball
from the present driving
range.
The only
solution would
seem to be a new driving range
on the land just east of the SLCC
clubhouse and the 18th fairway.
It does have considerable merit.
But, is it the only solution?
Has the alternative of netting
along Seven Lakes Drive been
thoroughly considered? Would it
conflict with some power company regulation?
Would folks think it unattractive? The “pros” and “cons” of this
and other alternatives need to be
debated openly by the SLCC
and Seven Lakes Landowners
Association [SLLA] boards, then
by our residents.
It’s one thing to have a plan. It’s
quite another thing to decide
how to pay for it. My disappointment with the SLCC board
is only heightened by the

Speed
(Continued from page 29)

have no points on your record.
However, you will have to pay the
attorney, plus the fine and court
costs in order to have this wiped
away. But don’t be mistaken
that Moore County gets all of
your money. One hundred percent of all fines collected by the
courts in this county go to the
Moore County School system. I
hope that will make the fine a little easier to swallow, knowing
you are helping out the kids in
our county.
In essence, Mr. Resident, you
were caught, red-handed, speeding. Period! Now, Mr. Resident,
you should be a man and pay
your fine and be happy you
were only cited for speeding
and not something much worse.
You were wrong, not the deputy!
It’s just always easier to put the
blame on the most visible.
H.M. Foster
Aberdeen, NC

absence of alternative means
of financing the planned driving range.
The one and only solution we
hear about and debate — selling the abandoned driving range
to a

Your Turn

Dave Kinney
Seven Lakes

developer for cluster homes —
is totally unacceptable to me
and no doubt others. The artist’s
rendition of the cluster development is not unattractive, but
cluster homes just aren’t a good
solution. Cluster homes might be
acceptable on another, more
appropriate piece of land.
There have been complaints
about traffic noise on Seven
Lakes Drive, particularly by residents of the townhouse area. Yes,
the abandoned driving range
has many attractive pines and a
stretch of beautiful Bradford
pears. With 20-20 hindsight,
wouldn’t it have been wonderful
if when the Bradford pears were
originally planted, they had been
extended to the South Side exit?
Lovely as the pines and Brad-

ford pears are, they are not in the
right place to complement cluster homes or, for that matter,
any other type of home. With
lots of tree plantings or large
shrubs among the cluster homes,
it might just be attractive. But, it
would be many years before it
really became attractive. Or it
would require mega-bucks up
front.
What alternatives, if any, has
the SLCC board considered
and, for whatever reason, rejected? What about a bank loan,
extending or increasing the mortgage, an assessment or some
combination of these? There
must be other alternatives to
selling a valuable asset. They
need to be identified and debated by the SLCC board and the
membership.
Some alternatives may suggest
debate by the whole community. An alternative we have recently read about would relocate
SLCC’s tennis facilities on the
abandoned driving range, then
sell the abandoned tennis facilities to a developer for homes of
some type. Yes, having the tennis facilities near the clubhouse
would make tennis-playing members feel more a part of the family. And that’s desirable. But,
wind screening of courts on the

Why Shop at a One-Company Store?
When you can choose among companies like these:
FARMER’S • TRAVELERS • HARTFORD
KEMPER AUTO & HOME • ENCOMPASS INSURANCE
CINCINNATI INSURANCE COMPANY
AUTO-OWNERS INSURANCE

LEE – MOORE INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.
Life - Home - Health - Auto - Boat
and Commercial Insurance Services
Celebrating our 30th Year in Seven Lakes!
Phone: 673-4771 • Fax: 673-2625

Seven Lakes Business Village
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 5:00
and by appointment

abandoned driving range would
not be attractive. This too needs
to be debated.
There is another alternative
that I proposed to the two boards
and discussed briefly among
friends. It goes like this: SLCC
sells the present driving range to
SLLA and uses the funds to pay
for, partially or entirely, the new
driving range. SLLA converts
the abandoned driving range
into a park with walking trails,
benches, shrubs, a few trees, and
gardens. This could be a beautiful setting, a wonderful introduction to Seven Lakes.
SLLA funds the purchase of
the abandoned driving range
and the cost of the park, partially
or entirely, by selling to a developer the piece of land of roughly the same acreage located on
the south side of Lakewood

Court. Lakewood Court is the
unpaved road off Edgewater
Drive which provides access to
the stables. The north side of
the road has one home and a few
vacant lots. The south side of the
road is presently pasture land.
Yes, this proposal reduces the
size of the pasture, but it should
leave enough land for our horses. Yes, this proposal sells off a
SLLA asset, a common area.
At first look, this may seem a bad
move. But it is mitigated — and
this is an important point — by
SLLA gaining a new roughly
equivalent asset, a new common area.
Certainly the path to implementing this proposal has many
obstacles, obstacles that would
lead some folks to very quickly
reject it. Instead, let’s look at as
(See “Alternatives,” p. 31)

 DAVIN FRYE Construction LLC
• New Home Construction • Additions •
• Home Renovations • Drafting Services •

21 Years of Construction Experience

–––– 910-639-5609 ––––
dfrye3@nc.rr.com • LICENSE #58227
“Second Generation Builder, With Traditional Values”

Feeling overcome with depression, anxiety, anger?
Feeling like life or some part of it is out of control?

We Can Help.

Counseling Professionals provides mental health
services and psychotherapy in a caring
and non-judgemental setting for:

Individuals

Couples

Nadene Peterson, Ed.D.
Licensed Professional
Counselor
Robert Peterson, M.S.
Licensed Professional
Counselor

Families

Both have extensive experience in therapy,
psychological assessment, teaching/training.

Southpark Business Center • 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
Insurances Accepted
For information and appointment, call 673.3209.
Confidentiality strictly maintained.
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Keep the ‘curb appeal’ at South entrance
Dear Editor:
We all know the meaning of the
expression “curb appeal.” Preceded by an adjective it describes
your house, the house next door
or across the street. It describes
the community as a whole and
is indicative
of the level of
interest, the
caring, and
pride we
exhibit in our
surroundings.
Architectural Review
Boards, Community Standards Committees, and carefully worded Rules and Regulations
assist us but only if we all work
in tandem to support them. It
bears repeating that items that
most believe adversely effect
our image, such as unkempt

property, run-down housing,
boats with bright tarps, cargo
trailers, dump trucks parked
beside houses, or tractors in
driveways etc. must be recognized as having a negative impact
on community values.
When the
word “grandfathered” is used
in the context
of allowing
these negatives
to continue, we
should all be
concerned for
they do indeed
impact us all.
The founders also had “curb
appeal” in mind when they wrote
the covenants and set aside
certain parcels of land as “green
areas.”
One such parcel is the five
acres currently used by the country club as its driving range.
Years ago, this was chosen as a
“green area” and platted as such
due to its location and its high visibility. Quite simply it was done
to enhance the “curb appeal”
and the value of everyone’s property on both sides of Seven
Lakes Drive.

Letters to the
Editor

Alternatives

(Continued from page 30)

a golden opportunity. Let’s look
carefully at any and all objections
and obstacles. Beginning with the
SLCC and SLLA boards, let’s
debate its many “pros” and
“cons.”
Remember, SLLA and SLCC
are mutually dependent. One
succeeds and thrives only as the
other succeeds and thrives.
The existing driving range is
a clear and present danger. So
far, SLCC has been fortunate.
There just have to be good alternatives for a final solution. They
need to be identified, studied and
debated now.
.

The position of our Seven
lakes Landowners Association
[SLLA] negotiating committee
as described in the March 30
issue of The Times, namely that
of offering “little opposition to
the development of the existing
range for residential purposes”
is, I hope, a misunderstanding.
How can we even negotiate
this issue when the vast major-

ity of our residents, including
our founders, intended this parcel to be protected by covenants
originally written to preserve the
integrity and welfare of us all?
Covenants are promises made
to the landowner. They are formal agreements between two or
more persons. Indirectly they
are the reasons you and I chose
to reside here.

Why not buy the range?
Dear Editor:
We are spending more time
worrying about wages than we
are the sale of the driving range.
Just as the open space on
the Northside gate provides a
nice impression as you enter, so
the driving range has done for the
South side.
We’d even venture it gives a
favorable impression of the whole
development just as the stables
do.
So here’s an idea that we cannot claim as our own but which
we hardily endorse. Why not
purchase the driving range our-

selves. Then there is no discussion about it falling under
our covenants or about future
development.
The price could be spread
out over a number of years to
minimize the impact on our dues.

PHONE: 673-0093

KENNETH R. MACE, OWNER

Seven Lakes Village - 25 Grant Avenue
P.O. Box 190, West End, N.C. 27376

We Are Your Hometown Bank

A NEW LOOK
A NEW YEAR
A NEW YOU!

•
•
•
•

$10000 OFF
Teeth
Whitening

•
•
•
•
•

(Through April 30)

120 Grant Street
Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Thurs 7:30 – 3:00

This would be no different, in
our minds, than keeping up the
lakes as part of the whole Seven
Lakes experience.
Ann and Elliott Frank
Seven Lakes South

K.R. Mace Electric Co .

We offer automatic drafts,
automatic SSI deposits, wire
transfers, foreign currency,
safe deposit boxes, and, now,
online banking! Plus we’re
your source for mortgage
loans, home equity loans, and
investment and trust services.

Dr. Pete McKay — Family Dentistry

673-0113

We will be making a huge
mistake if we simply ignore them
and allow sixteen patio homes on
this lovely, high profile, parcel
of land.
Don’t you agree? A simple
“yes” or “no” would be most welcome.
Ron Erskine
Seven Lakes North

Beth Harris, RDH; Felicia Johnson, Reception; Tiffany Visceglie, DAII;
Harriet Wicker, Office Adminstrator; Sandra Bumgarner, RDH; Stacey Britt, RDH.
(Seated) Janice Yarborough, CDA; Dr. Pete McKay; Nicole Vogt, CDA.

WE CATER TO COWARDS!
Now Accepting New Patients

•
•

Smile Makeovers
Bleaching
Root Canal Therapy
Non-surgical
Periodontal Therapy
Children’s Dentistry
Nitrous Oxide
Partials & Dentures
Crowns & Bridges
Care Credit
(No interest payments
up to 18 months)
Assignment of Insurance Benefits
MasterCard, VISA,
Discover

Bob Dawkins
Vice President
Seven Lakes Branch

Call Bob today to make an
appointment.

673-4131

More than 1400 Banking Offices
8 Locations in Moore County

There’s opportunity here
Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

BB&T
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Personnel issues warrant careful study
An Open Letter to the
Seven Lakes Landowners
Association Board
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen:
As Greg Hankins recently
observed in an editorial in The
Seven Lakes Times, numbers
are being thrown around as citizens of this community discuss
the cost of employees to the
SLLA.
Char lie Oliver and Jack
McCarthy recently completed a
study of expenditures by the
SLLA dating back to 1999 for
Steve Hudson’s Finance Committee. This report was not complimentary of our community
manager. Since Hudson made
this report public, charges have
been thrown about and personal
insults have been the rule rather
than the exception.
It is past time that politics be
taken out of the equation and a
thorough evaluation done of our
entire operation. Don Truesdell
as president of the SLLA, has
come closer to doing just that
than any other president in my
memory and I have been here
from the start. In his year as
President, more positive changes
to position the community for
future operation have been made
than ever before. But Hudson’s
report, while touching off an ugly
debate, clearly shows that the job
is only partially done.
Back to the numbers for a
minute. First, we wrongfully deny
the membership the publication
of what we pay our employees
and the cost of their benefits.
The membership should be
shown what we pay each of our
employees and the cost of their
benefit package.
Second, comparisons that are
made need to be to point. Look
at Bud Shaver’s article in the
April 13 issue of The Seven
Lakes Times. On the surface,
Shaver’s quotation of average

2003 salaries in the Southeast
from The Foundation for Community Research sounds impressive. But when the source is
examined a bit more closely,
one finds out that the data is
taken from mostly condo projects
and are mostly management company employees
who manage
an average of
seven different
associations
with an average of 1500 condominiums.
Shaver pays no attention to
the most important question of
all. Does a community like Seven
Lakes need all of that management? In his comparison data,
he does not tell us the responsibilities of those management
companies? Do they include
maintenance on condominiums
and/or short-term rental responsibility for vacation packages?
What is the average budget revenue for these associations and
what are their responsibilities
as compared to ours? The old
adage of “Figures lie and liars figure” comes to mind – of course,
I am not referring to Shaver
specifically as I am sure his
intentions are well meant even
though politically motivated. In
short, Shaver’s comparison numbers were meaningless in an
objective evaluation of our situation.
I am on record as thinking
that it is past time that Dalton
Fulcher, our paid manager, be
held accountable. From my view
we have wasted hundreds of
thousands of dollars during
Fulcher’s watch. But this is my
opinion and is just that, an opinion.
I challenge the current board
to establish facts as best as
possible and remove opinions as
much as practical. Appoint an

independent group from former
business owners and managers
to evaluate all of our “human
resource needs.”
This committee should do
among other things the following.

Your Turn

D. Alan Shaw

Seven Lakes South

They should interview each
employee and do an analysis
of what the employee believes
their job description is. Compare this with what our company job descriptions are and with
what the employee actually does.
Let the group observe and evaluate our total operation and
determine our Human Resource
needs. Evaluate the job and not
the person doing the job. If jobs
can be eliminated by combination, or task re-assigned to be
done by less expensive per-

4015 NC Highway 73, West End, NC 27376

Sunday School 9:45 am Worship 8:30 & 11:00 am
o

Pastor F. Bruce Allen • Phone: 673-1371

(See “Personnel,” p. 33)

Jennifer Dwiggins, Broker
Representing Buyers & Sellers
910-673-1884 (office) • 910-992-6133 (cell)
jdwiggins@nc.rr.com • Seven Lakes, NC
BEACON RIDGE
GOLF FRONT

TO
CED0!
U
RED 385,00
$

E
Edwards
Real Estate
259 Longleaf Drive
2900 sf home on almost 2 acre
homesite in SLW. 3 BR, 2 BA
plus Guest Suite with BR and
full BA plus kitchenette. Carolina Rm, Solarium, Large
patio, screened porch, workshop, 2 car garge, tons of improvements. Call for details
or to schedule a showing!

with beautiful view to third
green. Many extras, three
bedrooms, 2.5 baths, bonus
room, and then some!
Reduced to $385,000 with
Buyer Incentives!
Please call for details!

110 Rector Court

389 LONGLEAF DR.
Harris & Sons Construction. Three bedroom, two bath
split plan, ALL BRICK,
quality throughout.
Offered at $309,000

New construction custom
model home ! Cul-de-sac
location, 3 BR 3.5 BA,
custom features, Carolina
room, large bedrooms, unfinished bonus.
Don’t Miss this One!
$429,000

–– OPEN HOUSE! THIS SUNDAY, APRIL 29, 1 – 4 PM ––
MCLENDON HILLS BEAUTY
Situated on a 1.23 acre homesite. Curb appeal and then some! 3
bedrooms and 2 full baths with upstairs bonus room. New solid
surface countertops and tile backsplash in kitchen, spacious
room sizes and split floor plan. Irrigation, mature landscapng,
concrete drive, 2 car garage. 14x40 deck off the back wired with
audio speakers perfect for entertaining or relaxing. Fenced in
back yard and so much more - don't miss this opportunity to
view this lovely home. Offered at $349,000!!
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135 SMATHERS

103 JAMES DRIVE
2645 sq. ft. 4 BR, 3 Full
Baths, plus Bonus
Room. Great curb appeal, bright and airy
kitchen, large Master
Suite, screened porch.
$319,000

All Brick custom built home
completed in early 2006. Over
2400 heated sf finished, lower
level walkout with over 1000
sf of unfinished space (framing, plumbing & electrical in
place). Walking distance to
Marina! $429,000

FEATURED HOMESITES
AND LAND
Lot 2005 – SL South – $19,500

The people of West End
United Methodist Church

sonnel or volunteers, the committee should make those recommendations. Establish pay
scale recommendations based
on definitive research on comparable jobs in our market. Put
all of their findings in a written
report to the Board of Directors
and make this report available to
the entire community.
Oliver and McCarthy’s report
only breached the surface and if
accurate was indication that
there are more problems that

Lot 602 – SL North – $28,000

Lot 7017 – Carriage Park, SL West
.80 acre property – $79,000

JUNIPER LAKE ROAD

8.5 +/- Acres available.
Majority zoned for business use.
Call for plat and details! Great location.

!
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120 Shagbark Court Lake Ramapo Home!
Over 3320 sq. ft., all brick,
2 levels with lower level
walkout, new kitchen
appliances, roof, landscaping, workshop, storage,
WATERFRONT!
Reduced to $319,000!

View All Listings in Complete Detail at:
www.jenniferdwiggins.com
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Area A developments merit your attention

Personnel

(Continued from page 32)

need to be addressed. Regardless of your position on their
report, the issues can not be
objectively resolved without a
more thorough evaluation of our
entire operation.
Making the committee’s findings public will put the pressure
on all of you to then eliminate the
political garbage and replace it
with objective reasoning. We
should not allow another year to
pass without finding out the
scope of our problems and

Members of the Board of
Commissioners:
I find the necessity to stand
here before you to request a
six-month subdivision moratorium very disturbing. Only a little over one year ago, numerous
landowners won a victory in
denying rezoning for a development which is in close proximity to the largest proposed
development – the Monroe property.
That Larsen/Blatco property
was environmentally sensitive, the
home of rare animals and rare
plants. Once the denial took
place, the developer left. The
State of North Carolina then
purchased the property as a
plant preserve. This property is
now a natural heritage museum, a showplace for different
generations.

Before entrusting these new
environmentally sensitive lands
to developers, I urge you to
please approve the recommended six-month moratorium
and to:
1. review the concepts of conservation advisor Randall
Arendt,
2. physically walk the properties, and
3. consult wetland specialists
and botanists.
We must be the best stewards of our lands. Some of these
properties you are considering
for development are the “best
of the best” from a conservation standpoint, and cannot be
duplicated.
Please study the situation during the time granted by a moratorium, so that no irreversible

mistakes will be made.
Thank you for listening to a
concerned citizen.
Please share your concerns
with the Planning Department,

the Planning Board, and the
Board of Commissioners.
Bob and Ruth Stolting
West End

Join the Moore County
Amateur Radio Society
The Moore County Amateur Radio Society provides communications support as a community service project for area
events.
Meetings are held the third Thursday of each month 7:00 pm
at the Moore County Emergency Operations Center [EOC].
Licensed Amateur Radio Operators and those interested in
HAM radio are welcome to join. Annual dues are $12.00. For more
information, call Charles Wackerman at 947-2707.

For your
insurance needs...

{(910)
(555)Agent
555-1212}
947-2295

Betty Puckett
addressing them without political rancor.
From my view, this will result
in significant re-organization
with increased productivity at a
reduced cost to us which will
allow our reserves to be built
without dues increases. Regardless of the outcome, at least
we will be dealing with facts
rather than political hogwash.
Sincerely,
D. Alan Shaw
Seven Lakes South

West End
Resident
Betty
Puckett
{Name}
{Designation}
910-947-2295
910-695-6578 (cell)
NC3ML02BCh

Dear Editor:
Get involved and show concern! Area A had a rush of new
development projects put on the
agenda.
Four are slated for over 1,000
new homes on more than 3,000
acres, even while Area A committee members struggle to determine guidelines for future development as quickly as possible.
The form these developments
ultimately take may forever
change the rural aspects of this
area.
Therefore, thought it’s been
some time since we’ve written a
letter to the editor, we’d like to
share the thoughts that we
expressed to the Board of Commissioners at their meeting on
Monday, April 16, concerning
the proposed building moratorium.

sfbli.com • ncfbins.com
An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
North Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Insurance Co. • Farm Bureau Insurance of North Carolina, Inc.
Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co., Jackson, MS

Helping You

is what we do best.

THE GORENFLO LAW FIRM, PLLC
•
•
•

REAL ESTATE
• ESTATE PLANNING
BUSINESS LAW
• CIVIL LITIGATION
FAMILY LAW
• EMPLOYMENT LAW
• TRAFFIC OFFENSES

Our Carrier Factory Authorized Dealer badge means you’ll come out a
winner…guaranteed. Because of our customer satisfaction track record, technical
expertise and professionalism, Carrier backs our performance with a written, 100%
satisfaction guarantee. Don’t take a long shot on just anyone in the phone book,
make just one sure call—to us!

ATTORNEYS
M ICHAEL G ORENFLO

Now get a Cool Cash Rebate of up to $1,000.00 on qualifying new
Carrier Infinity Systems.

ROBERT B IERBAUM
Sunbelt Mechanical LLC

105Seven
SEVEN
LAKES
COURT
1100
Lakes
Drive,
Suite H
6535SSeven
6355
EVEN Lakes
LAKESVillage
VILLAGE
WWest
EST E
ND, NC
NC27376
27376
End,
TELEPHONE : (910) 673-1325
FAX: (910) 673-1327
E-MAIL: GorenfloLaw@AOL.COM

Aberdeen, NC 28315

Phone: 944-2044
www.sunbeltmechanical.com
Sunbelt Mechanical LLC
Aberdeen, NC 28315

Phone: 944-2044
www.sunbeltmechanical.com
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Camping with the Clampetts — and the CIA
If you dropped by the Bookshop or The Times’ office last
week, you might have noticed
that Marcy and I have been
away.
We’ve been camping.
For those of you reared on
‘60s counter-culture paradigms,
that word — “camping” — may
conjure up images of Kelty aluminum frame backpacks, leaky
tents, and musty down-filled
sleeping bags.
This is not the camping I am
talking about.
We hitched up our 1974
Airstream to our 1989 Jeep
Grand Wagoneer (192,000 miles
and counting) and headed down
south of Myrtle Beach to a state
park called “Huntington Beach.”
Situated on a barrier island
purchased in 1929 by a couple
of wealthy artists, it’s become a
popular layover for New Jerseyans, New Yorkers, New Englanders, and Canadians headed
back north after their winter
sojourn in Florida.
Camping, for some folks,
means understanding your topographic map or your handheld
GPS well enough to orienteer
your way back to camp safely
after dark. At Huntington Beach
State Park, it means figuring
out whether illuminated chili peppers or glow-in-the-dark Corona
bottles hanging from your awning
is a better guiding light when
wending your way back from a
3:00 am trip to the restroom.
Fashion flash — Cutting edge
campers now eschew the pedestrian awning light display and

instead outline the entire campsite with multi-colored mini-lights
in a plastic tube.
Lots of folks come here with
their trailers or RVs, set up camp,
and never go to the beach. They
have very neat campsites. Sometimes, they spend the week waxing their camper.
I surf fish
every day —
exc e p t t h e
days I go
crabbing.
Compared to
the shiny RV
set, we look
like the Clampetts — fishing poles, and nets,
and crab traps everywhere.
We have two very large, very
shaggy dogs and their dog crates
— of a size suitable for circus animals — are a part of our campsite. We even have one of those
accordian-style fold-out canopies
to provide shade for the dogs. It’s
emblazoned with a Dale Earnhardt NASCAR logo. Our campsite is not exactly neat.
There is something about
campers and dogs. Every other
camper has a dog or two in residence. In fact, it would probably
be more accurate to say that
every fourth camper lacks a dog
— probably because their
beloved Golden Retriever succumbed to old age in the Fall and
they are now looking for a
replacement.
This commonality of campers
and dogs extends to the backpacker set, often pictured with
their arm draped around Fido

Digging Deeper

— TRACY’S —
CARPET & SALES

Greg Hankins

it in the front basket of
their bicycle. When they
took the dog to the beach, they
had a special cart for it to ride in
— something like one of those
funny Fresh Market shopping
carts that you can use to push
your handbasket around the
store.
About midway into our week at
the beach, the campsite across
the street from us sprouted an
extremely austere, top-of-theline white motorhome, with a
white Jeep Cherokee to match.
Though we never saw the
inhabitants, Marcy noticed their
elaborate satellite dish. A day
later we discovered we could
log onto their unprotected wire-

less network with our laptops
and access the internet — which
saved a drive down to the coffee
shop in Litchfield Beach to do our
daily Times email.
Looking at the available servers
on their network, I found one
called “White House,” which I
figured was either a pun on the
appearance of their RV or an
indication that I had Carl Rove
or Dick Cheney in the space
across from me.
A nighttime walk of the dogs
revealed the occupants of the
“White House” had three or four
television screens mounted on
the back wall of their RV. At that
point, we knew: they were CIA!
They’re CIA! And they can’t
figure out how to keep us from
stealing internet access from
their satellite setup?
Kind of makes you wonder,
doesn’t it?

After that discovery, we decided it might be safer to drive
down to the coffee shop in Litchfield for our caffeine and email fix,
just so as we don’t find ourselves testifying about unprotected government networks
before the Senate Intelligence
Committee.
Anyhow, we’re back, and so far
we haven’t noticed any suspicious-looking vans bristling with
antennae parked near the house
or the office. And I haven’t had
any mysterious clicks on the
telephone line at either place.
I just hope all those Canadians
in the campground didn’t make
the same discovery we did about
the “White House” and steal all
the Bush administration’s plans
for repelling an invasion across
our northern border.

COMPREHENSIVE
FINANCIAL PLANNING
Fee-Based Investment Management
Individual & Business
Retirement Plans
Geoffrey M. Gower,
CLU, ChFC

910-673-5002 • 800-248-0639

Geoffrey M. Gower is a branch manager, investment advisor representative and a registered representative of and offers securities and investment advisory services through InterSecurities, Inc., member NASD and SIPC, and registered advisor.

LD14225-07/04

NAPA AutoCenter
@ 7 Lakes
Specializing in Full Engine
and Transmission Repair

ALL TYPES OF AUTO REPAIR
•
•
•
•

LARGEST SELECTION OF
HARDWOOD IN AREA:
BRUCE, MIRAGE,
MEDALLION, CENTURY,
HARRIS TARKETT
AND ETERNA
BAMBOO • NATURAL CORK

Full line of tires
N.C. State Inspections
Pick up & delivery
Full cleaning & detailing

We do manufacturers’ scheduled maintenance
One year warranty on all repairs • Foreign & domestic cars

— NEW! —
WE NOW HAVE FURNITURE
AND AREA RUGS!
136-A N. TRADE ST., SEVEN LAKES VILLAGE
P.O. BOX 838
WEST END, NC 27376

at some milestone on the
Appalachian or Pacific Coast
Trail.
But RV campers take dogdevotedness to new extremes.
We saw a couple this week who
had one of those little longhaired yippers and transported

270 N. Trade Street • Seven Lakes Village
Mon – Fri 8:00 – 5:00 and NOW OPEN Sat 8:30 – 2:00
OFFICE: (910) 673-5888
HOME: (910) 673-5372
FAX: (910) 673-0055

Phone: 910-673-4500
Tim Niewald, Owner
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Mason’s
Musings

Bumps in the road
Yes, that’s it. Letting life come
in. Getting out on the street.
Talking to a stranger. Going to a
lecture, concert, play, or ballgame.
Reflecting visibly, and audibly, to the emotional nourishment sent your way by family
and friends. Sinking your teeth
into a conversation that makes

your point with goodwill, then
listens to that of others, respectfully, and you and your able
neighbor emerging still very
much in the good friend’s category.
Bumps in the road can, and do,
reach all of us from time to time,
causing us to at least temporarily
rue the glitches in the patch-

work of our journey, succumbing
to the festering of thoughts of
what might have been.
But we can emerge and concentrate on the fresh breeze of
indelible moments that each of
us has felt, holding them close
to our hearts.
So, as time moves quickly on,
my timidly offered advice is —
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don’t walk past that
neighbor’s bush
without noticing,
and marveling at,
its exquisitely, delicately created
form and the beauty of those blossoms.

Mason Gould

Plenty of opportunities to give the ‘Gift of life’
The Moore County Chapter
of the American Red Cross report
fifty-two productive units of blood
were collected during the recent
Blood Drive in Seven Lakes.
This represents a new low,
though it exceeded the newly
reduced fifty-unit goal. Due to
some equipment failures and a
scheduling deficiency, processing was aggravatingly slow at
times.
The scheduling problem will be
rectified for the next Seven Lakes
blood drive, scheduled for
Wednesday, July 18, from 1:00
pm to 6 pm at the Seven Lakes
North Clubhouse. Register at
673-4931 for a desired time to
minimize waiting and remember to bring a photo ID.

Other upcoming blood drive
locations include Fox Hollow
Senior Community on Monday,
April 30, from 11:00 am to 3:30
pm, at 190 Fox Hollow Road,
off Morganton Road near Turnberry Woods in Pinehurst. To
schedule an appointment call
695-0011.
Seven Lakes donor prize winners were: Maren Anderson,
Lee Connelly, Emil Johnson,
and Joanna Lukonis. Please
join blood drive regulars William
Carl, Robert Hittepole, Ellie
Lyons, and Susie Stanislawek
with your "Gift of Life."
Blood drives will be held at
these locations in May:
Friday, May 11, 2:30 pm to
7:00 pm, Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints on Hwy 15501 in Pinehurst. For appointment, call 245-7022.
Monday, May 21, 1:30 pm to
6:00 pm, Moore County Red
Cross Chapter House at 244
SW Broad Street in Southern
Pines. For appointment, call
692-8571.
Tuesday, May 22, 10:00 am to
2:30 pm, First Health Center for
Fitness and Health in Pinehurst.
For appointment, call 715-1478.
Saturday, May 26, 9:30 am to
2:00 pm, Acorn Ridge Baptist
Church in Robbins. No appointment needed.
Thursday, May 31, 1:30 pm

to 6:00 pm, Penick Village at E.
Rhode Island Avenue Extension in Southern Pines. For
appointment, call 692-8571.
There is no longer an upper

Bensalem Presbyterian Church
2891 Bensalem Church Road
Eagle Springs, NC 27242

Please Join us on Sundays!

9:30 Fellowship/Breakfast
10:00 Sunday School, 11:00 Worship Service
Nursery & Children’s Church Available
From Hwy 211 in Eagle Springs, turn onto
Hwy 705 then left onto Bensalem Church Road
Call 673-1596

Soup and Packaged Dinner
Calendar for May

5050 Hwy. 211 • West End

Monday

Tuesday

2 MAKE SURE WE
Tomato Basil Soup

1
Beef & Cabbage Soup

MAKE ENOUGH!

Wednesday

Order in advance to make
sure weSpaghetti
have plenty on
Baked
Chicken Parmesan
hand to fill your order.
Dinner
Dinner

7
Tomato Basil Soup

age limit. Donors must be at
least seventeen years old and 110
pounds. To reach a donor counselor, please call toll-free at 866562-7156.

Thursday

Friday

2
Vegetable Soup

3
Beef Barley Soup

4
New England Clam
Chowder

Two Bean Enchilada
Dinner

Pecan Crusted
Tilapia Dinner

Pork Dijonaise
Dinner

8
Black Bean &
Sausage Soup

9
10
Crab & Shrimp Bisque White Bean Chicken
Chili

Meatloaf Dinner

Chicken Tarragon
Dinner

Beef Enchiladas
Dinner

Bourbon Salmon
Dinner

Swiss Steak Dinner

14
Potato Florentine
Soup

15
Split Pea with Ham
Soup

16
Chilled Cucumber
Soup

17
Chicken & Dumpling
Soup

18
Shrimp & Sausage
Gumbo

Baked Spaghetti
Dinner

Apricot Orange
Chicken Dinner

Pot Roast Dinner

Tortilla-Crusted
Tilapia Dinner

Pork Paprikash
Dinner

21
Vegetable Soup

22
Tomato Dill Soup

23
Mushroom & Wild
Rice Soup

24
Asparagus Vichyssoise

25
Broccoli Spinach
Soup n

Honey Pecan Chicken Ginger Beef
Dinner
Dinner

Herb Roasted Turkey
Dinner

Sesame Salmon with
Wasabi Mayonnaise

28
Curried Carrot
Soup n

29
Broccoli & Spinach
Soup

30
Beef Vegetable Soup

31
Cream of Cauliflower
Soup

June 1
Manhattan Clam
Chowder

Basil Shrimp with
Orzo & Feta Dinner

Cuban Chicken wtih
Rice Dinner

Sausage & Cheese
Manicotti Dinner

Lemon Shrimp
Oriental Dinner

Smothered Pork
Chops Dinner

CLOSED

n Try our low-fat,
low-carb selections!

11
Shrimp & Corn
Chowder

CLOSED

Beef Stroganoff
Dinner

Call 910-673-2211 to Place Your Order!
Monday – Friday 11:00 am – 6:30 pm • We are happy to accept your cash or check for payment.

Rogers
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(Continued from page 16)

with the hospital’s Teddy Bear Fair
for Moore County school children
and with its pregnancy fairs. She
is also a charge nurse and a
mentor for nurses who are just
entering the profession, as well
as a Neonatal Resuscitation

NEWS
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Master Gardeners at Buggy Festival
Program instructor.
“Dorothy is an exceptional
nurse in the neonatal intensive
care unit,” says Cheryl Batchelor, executive director of Clinical
Operations at Moore Regional
Hospital. “Her knowledge, skills,
leadership, and mentoring abil-

ities are outstanding. Nurses
like her represent the essence of
professional nursing. We are
extremely proud of Dorothy’s
selection into the 2007 Nursing
Institute. She is truly deserving
of the recognition.”

Celebrate the rich history of Carthage with the Master Gardeners of Moore County during the Carthage Buggy Festival,
on Saturday May 12, from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.
Visit the Master Gardeners at booth #53 on Monroe Street near
the roundabout. They can help you with problems such as Fire
Ant control, tomato spotted wilt virus, whiteflies, soil fertility, and
much, much more. You bring the questions; Master Gardeners
will help find answers.

Commissioners
(Continued from page 4)

Chairman McKenzie suggested that the Commissioners
and MCS Board should meet
for a work session on Tuesday,
April 24, to discuss the budget.
Airport
A quarter million dollar asset
has been on the books of the
Moore County Airport Authority
since 1995. Whether this represents seed money owed back
to the county or is unresolved
debt held by the Airport Authority was debated at the meeting.
Commissioner Larry Caddell
addressed the controversy, “This
is a journal entry done when
the airport changed from a county facility to the Airport Authority. We transferred the debt,” He
continued, “The authority runs the
airport but the county owns the
property.”
Property values from planes
housed at the airport exceed
$16 million. “If the airport grows
those numbers will grow,” said
Caddell.
“Don’t make them [airport
authority] pay back a debt that
preceded their ownership.”
Commissioner Tim Lea disagreed, “The issue is taxpayers’ money. The buyout cost was
$525,000, the new hangers cost
another $225,000.”
He continued, “I applaud the
job of the airport authority, the airport is in good shape but this is
the taxpayers money. When the
airport was purchased, they
assumed responsibility of that
debt.”
Lea favored action requiring the
Airport Authority to repay the
full $242,677 due to the County’s General Fund. His motion,
seconded by Commissioner
Cindy Morgan was defeated
three to two.
Commissioners McKenzie,
Caddell, and Melton approved the
action to release the Airport
Authority of any obligation to

repay the county.
Skate Park
During the public comment
portion of the April 16 meeting,
supporters of the new skate
park in Pine Bluff and William
Dean, President of Skaters for
Moore, a skateboarding advocacy
group, addressed the Commissioners.
“Skaters for Moore is com-

mitted to providing a safe, fun
environment to skate,” said Dean.
“We are a non-profit organization
and after three years of fundraising were able to open a skate
park located in a warehouse.
We have 700 registered skaters
and 80% of those are Moore
County residents.”
Dean said that as the only
facility in the county to provide
a safe skateboarding surface,

that is legal and off the streets,
the skate park should receive
public funding.
A speaker identifying himself
as a parent, a citizen, and a
social worker and mental health
therapist characterized skate-

boarding as provided an exercise
and social outlet to all kids,
especially those at risk. “There
are no bench warmers, or second stringers in skating. This
sport creates self-confidence,” he
said.

Why are we so busy?
• State of the art body shop & service.
• Tire & Oil change competitive pricing.
• Hand-picked pre-owned cars certified by Carfax.
• The fairest pricing on all vehicles.
Stop by today to see for yourself why we’re the dealer of
choice for so many people.

BILL SMITH
Southern Pines • 692-8765
www.billsmithford.com

156 Westgate Dr. • Pinehurst, NC 28374 • Fax: 910.215.5506
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 5073, Pinehurst, NC 28374

By SANDY STEWART

FIRST BANK

SHORT OR LONG – TERM LOAN?

for life.

™

Banking. Insurance. Investments. We’re First Bank, and we

cover all of your financial needs with first-class services and
local banking specialists. With more options to fit your life
and more guidance along the way, you can make the most
out of your money and get more out of life.
See Becky Gilmore or
Kim Bailey for all your
financial needs.
•
•
•
•
•

Mortgage Loans
Home Equity Loans
Checking & Savings Accounts
Debit & Credit Cards
Internet Banking

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

Seven Lakes
4295 Highway 211
West End, NC
910-673-9211

www.firstbancorp.com

REALTOR

MEMBER FDIC

In the old days, when you
financed your home with a
fixed rate mortgage, it was a
long-term loan -- period -usually around 20 or 30
years. However in today's
super market selection of
mortgages, even the fixed
rate variety has a choice. A
major fork in the road now
involves the term (length of
loan) of fixed rate mortgages.
Do you choose a long term,
fixed-rate loan or a shortterm, early ownership variety that usually runs in the
15-year range?
The principle of leverage
separates the two borrowing
philosophies. If you want to
borrow as much as possible
for as long as possible, for the
lowest monthly payments,

you want the leverage and
should select a 36 year loan.
On the other hand, shorter
term, fixed rate mortgages
can achieve significant savings in total interest payouts
and faster equity buildup.
Those who can afford the
slightly higher monthly payments would be wise to consider the shorter term
program and its money-saving, earlier retirement of the
debt.
• • •
If there is anything I can do
to help you in the field of real
estate, please call me at 910673-1699 or 800-994-6635 at
Sandhill Realty.
E–mail: sandys@ac.net.
I’m here to help!
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673-1818

Visit our Site to take Visual Tours of our listings and
to Access the Entire MLS for the Area (updated daily).
Want to copy something?
30 Pages FREE!

Want to fax something?
10 Pages FREE!

FREE Notary Services
now Available!

New 2007 Calendars
Have Arrived!
Stop in the Office and
Pick Yours Up!

FEATURED HOME
!

CED
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SLS GOLF FRONT
ON 10TH GREEN
Overlooks Grassmere Lake.
Bright and open home with two
levels. Upper level offers 2 BR,
2 BA, LR with cathedral ceilings,
DR & large kitchen with masonry FP & screen porch. Lower
level offers 2 BR, 1 BA & office.
Fantastic home and great
for entertaining! $349,000

UCE

RED

BEACON RIDGE GOLF FRONT ON
1ST FAIRWAY – Enjoy this all brick
home with fantastic view of golf course
from Carolina Rm & deck. 3BR, 2.5BA,
LR with gas log FP & hardwood flrs,
skylights, guest bath Jacuzzi. . $350,000

APRIL
ACTION

224 Firetree - SOLD!
140 Devonshire - Under Contract
228 Firetree - Under Contract
Lot #885 - Under Contract
251 W. Devonshire - New Listing
112 Forest Square - New Listing
122 Cambridge - Under Contract
Lot #1006 - Under Contract
Lot #2474 - SOLD!
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Veronica & Alexandra Whelan

FUTURE CLIENTS!
GOLF FRONT ON 3RD FAIRWAY Like new golf front has spectacular view
of 3rd Fairway. All brick home boasts an
open floor plan with split plan bedrooms
and Carolina Room. Immaculate condition. Great for entertaining! . . $274,900

D!

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT Super lot with 179 ft of waterfront and
spectacular views of the lake. Split BR
plan, kitchen with hardwood floors, Corian countertops and desk, gas logs in
fireplace, workshop below. $665,000

GREAT TOWNHOUSE - Located on
Sandham Court close to club house and
gate. Three bedrooms, two baths with
large screened porch. Super floor plan
and priced right — to sell.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .ONLY $154,500

er
Und
LAKE AUMAN – All brick 5 BR, 4
BA with spectacular views of the lake.
New hardwood (LR) and tile flooring
(Baths) 12/06/2006. Great rec room
below. Bulkhead with dock and boat lift
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $697,500

Seven Lakes Times

TOWNHOUSE - Sought after townhouse near Seven Lakes Country Club.
Three bedrooms, two baths with Carolina Room and fireplace in the living
room. New carpet in living room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $159,000

t!
trac

Con

NEW CONSTRUCTION ON 18TH
FAIRWAY — Top of line golf front!
3BR/2BA, with exceptional views from
tee to green. Upgrades throughout. Park
your golf cart in 3rd garage! Walk to
first tee or clubhouse. . . . . . .$259,000

Buy or Sell with Us . . .
and use this truck for FREE!
er
Und

t!
trac

Con

WONDERFUL HOME IN 7 LAKES
NORTH – Brick ranch with open floor
plan offers 2 BR, 2 BA split plan. Huge
great rm, vaulted ceilings, gas log fpl.
Carolina Rm overlooks prvt back yard.
Well maintained, great price. . $139,000

GREAT FAMILY HOME — 4 BD &
3 BA in Seven Lakes North, near Sequoia Pt. Screened porch, family roomkitchen combo with masonry fpl. 3 car
garage, lots of storage, unheated workshop. Lot behind available . . .$275,000

U
NEW LAKEVIEW CONSTRUCTION HOME – This one has it all hardwood floors, solid surface counter
tops, open plan, and tile floors with nice
Carolina room.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $325,900

VISIT . . .

www.WhelanRealty.com

Whelan Realty, L.L.C

South Park Offices, Unit #1, 1008 Seven Lakes Drive
6523 Seven Lakes Village, Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Office: 673-1818 • 800-267-1810 • 673-1555 (FAX)
Home: 673-8024 • Cell: 910-783-8024
E-mail: john@whelanrealty.com

CUTE COTTAGE WITH LAKE
VIEW - Mature landscaping surrounds
this beautiful, well maintained home in
Seven Lakes North. Large Carolina Rm
with super living rm, 2 bedrooms and 2
baths. Priced to sell at $168,900

NEW CONSTRUCTION — READY!
Award winning Bill Reaves Construction in Seven Lakes West. Quality and
upgrades galore. Extra 993 square foot
unfinished basement.
. . . . . . . .Priced right at $349,900

SEVEN LAKES LOTS

GOLF FRONT
#2407 - Reduced - $22,500
#2211 - SLCC 15th - $25,000

INTERIOR
#885 - Under Contract - $24,900
#196 - Double Lots - $29,000
#215/220 - Double - $30,000
#2388 - Under Contract $16,500
#2459 - Nicely Treed - $21,000

INTERIOR (CONT.)
#2474 - SOLD!
#2475 - Really Nice - $21,500
#2510/11/12/13 4 Lots/2.5 Acres - $49,000
#2545 - Cul-de-sac - $15,000
#5218R - Double -$79,000
COMMERCIAL LOTS
#114 - $8,000

act!
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GOLF FRONT ON SLCC 17TH TEE
Fabulous home on golf course with
views of the 16th and 17th holes. 3 BR,
2.5 BA with large kitchen separate living rm, family rm and Carolina room.
You will live in the C-room. $220,000

Why Stay in a Hotel?

Brand New 3 BR
Day, Week, or Month

All rentals require a clean up
fee upon departure.
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Haggard said the Board hoped
that opening the work session
would “reduce the misunderstandings and inadvertant miscommunications that have happened in the past.”
Communications Committee
In addition to opening the work
sessions, the Board also decided during its April 10 work session to appoint a Communications Committee, charged with
developing independent reports
on matters that are up for debate
or under consideration by the
Board or community at large.
Mary Price will chair the committee, Haggard said. Its role
will be to “be an independent
and impartial voice within the
community to provide you with
information and reports on issues
that are significant to the community. It also will report on
major issues that come before
the board for action and any
other types of major issues that
need an impartial independent
voice.”
Another objective of the committee, Haggard said, is to develop “innovative channels of communication” that will allow
landowners to communicate their
ideas and questions to the board
— and to get a response to
those ideas and questions.
A third effort to increase openness will be the formation of a
finance and audit committee, to
be chaired by Treasurer Kathy
Kirst.
Planning
Haggard said he and other
board members had been asked
a number of questions both during and after the recent election season, for example, How
high will SLWLA dues go? When
will a fire hydrant be installed
on my street? When will we have
home delivery of mail?
“The best answer I can give to
those questions, right now, is ‘I
don’t know,’“ Haggard said. “That’s
not a satisfactory answer, but
it’s a truthful answer. The Board
is committed to working on a
process that will result in the
answers to those questions.”
Haggard said the community
needs a comprehensive long
range plan that will bring together the objectives in each of the
functional areas of board responsibility — environment, infra-
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structure, security, and so on
— apply cost projections to those
objectives, develop revenue projections, and begin to develop a
timeline that will reflect when
the objectives can be accomplished.
“If we build a fully-integrated,
dyanmic plan then we can show
you what this communty is going
to look like in the future and
what it is going to cost,” Haggard
said. “Then you will be able to
look at it and provide input.”
To get the ball rolling, the
Board has asked the existing
Long Range Planning Committee, chaired by George Jenner,
to begin building the plan using
inputs from each of the directors
concerning their functional areas.
As the plan is developed, the
committee will make presentations to and gather in put from
both the board and the com-

munity, Haggard said.
“I’m excited about the prospect
of using this plan to see where
this community is going,” he
added. “I am concerned that our
reserves may not be sufficient to
pay for everything we need to
have done. But that is the advantage of doing the plan.”
Friendly disagreements
Perhaps mindful of the level of
acrimony that erupted during
the debate over the SLWLA
agreement with the North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission [NCWRC] and carried
over into the recent election,
Haggard began the meeting with
a statement about the board.
“This is an exceptionally talented Board,” he told members.
“Each and every Board member
has the best intersst of this community uppermost in their minds.”

MARK STEWART

SC

STEWART
CONSTRUCTION
& DEVELOPMENT CO.
Our reputation is building!

P.O. Box 716 • 1035 Seven Lakes Drive • West End, NC 27376
Telephone 910.673.1929 • Fax 910.673.1384
www.stewartconstructiondevelopment.com

FIREFIGHTERS WANTED

“We are going to have disagreements on this board, but
they are going to be friendly disagreements. You won’t agree
with everything we do and every
position we take. Hopefully, those
disagreements will be friendly
as well.”
Annual registration
Community Manager Tony
Robertson said annual registration and dues packets will be
mailed to all landowners in about
a week. In addition, the upcoming issue of the SLWLA Newsletter will contain a detailed explanation of the procedures for
registering vehicles and boats.
Robertson encouraged residents to read the information in
the packet and in the newsletter
carefully, in order to avoid any
problems when they come to
the office to pay their dues and

register. In person registration
will be handled in the Activity
Room in the Community Center
at West Side Park from 10:00 am
to 5:00 pm Monday through
Thursday and on Fridays from
10:00 am to 4:00 pm.
He noted that registration is a
“tedious process,” but added
that the SLWLA staff is dedicated to “making as few mistakes as possible.” He asked
landowners to be patient as they
go through the process and
encouraged them to call the
office with any questions. “We will
try to make it as painless as
possible,” Robertson said.
Robertson noted that one of
the by-products of registration this
year will be the development of
a substantial database on the
membership.
(See “West Side” p. 39)

RANDALL’S COMPUTER SERVICES
Solutions to Your
Computer Problems

673-0976
Service • Support • Tutoring
Networking

Moving?
Use Technology to Reduce Your Relocation Costs

WEST END FIRE & RESCUE
West End Fire and Rescue, Inc. is seeking to
employ several full time paid firefighters.
Applicants must have a high school diploma or
equivalent. Firefighter I & II, ERT and EMT
certification is preferable.
Must have firefighting or rescue experience.
Pay will be based on experience and qualifications.
Send resumes to West End Fire and Rescue,
Attn: Firefighter Committee, PO Box 596,
West End, NC 27376, or submit at the station.
Open until positions filled.
WEST END FIRE AND RESCUE
IS AN EOE EMPLOYER.

Local Agent Makes
Major Investment
in New Technology
• No-risk firm price quotes now possible with computerized estimating system.
• Computer-based inventory system used to develop complete & accurate description of your belongings.
• New state-of-the-art long distance vans with onboard
computers.
• 24-hour satellite tracking of your belongings.
• Climate-controlled warehouse equipped with the newest
technology security and surveillance systems.
• Storage containers delivered directly to origin and destination residences, reducing handling charges and potential damage.

Local & Long Distance Moves
Only nationally franchised mover in Moore County
Call today for FREE survey

Sandhills Moving & Storage • 692-8685
1052 N. May St. • Southern Pines

West Side
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Water Tower
Robertson noted that Moore
County Public Utilities has completed the painting of the Seven
Lakes West water tower —
including the addition of a SLWLA
logo to the structure.
Residents had been allowed to
store boats, trailers, and recreational vehicles at home rather
than in the boat and trailer storage yard while the tank was
painted. Now that the painting is
complete, Robertson said, those
boats, trailers, and RVs must
be returned to the storage yard.
Speeding
Security Director Blaine Rowland said a crew led by Gus
Danielson had recently used a
radar gun to measure vehicle
speeds at a large number of
locations in the community. While
they found most vehicles respecting posted speed limits, they
did clock vehicles traveling at
up to 55 miles per hour over
Lake Auman Dam and in excess
of 50 miles per hour on Smathers Drive. The speed limit in
both locations is 25 miles per
hour.
Rowland said information about
problem areas has been shared
with Moore County Sheriff Lane
Carter in order to begin targeted
enforcement activities, including issuing speeding tickets to violators.
Transponders
Rowland said that a vehicle
transponder that works perfectly to open the front gate will not
always function as well at the
back gate. He said he is ready
and willing to help landowners
identify the optimum transponder placement for their vehicle
and encouraged those folks having problems to give him a call.
Rowland said the front gate
video cameras had recently been
readjusted and now provide a
clear image of license plates,
which will ensure any vehicle
breaking the gates or entering the
community without authorization will be recorded.
Boating rules
Environment Director Mary
Anne Fewkes reviewed changes
to SLWLA lake usage rules proposed in order to bring them
into compliance with the lake
management agreement

April 27, 2007

bet ween the NCWRC and
SLWLA.

Fewkes noted that the changes
had been posted on the website

Seven Lakes Times

and carried in a recent issue of
The Seven Lakes Times. Briefly,
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the changes are as follows:
(See “West Side,” p. 40)

Sunday, May 6, 2007
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Official Registration
All proceeds from the Seven Lakes 7K and May Follies will benefit Northside Park
and will be used to purchase new playground equipment and improve the landscaping.
I am registering for the:
_______ 7K Race

_______ 1- Mile Fun Run & Walk

____ “Hot Shot” Basketball Competition

Fun Run and 7K racers registration fee is $10 before Friday, April 13, and includes a May Follies T-shirt.
Late registrants will be charged $15 per person and T-shirts will be available on a first-come first-served basis.
There is no charge for entering the “Hot Shot” Basketball Shooting Competition.
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone: ______________________________________________________________________________________
D.O.B: ____________________________________
Gender:
______ Male
_____ Female
List any medications you may be taking: ________________________________________________________________
List any allergies: __________________________________________________________________________________
Do you wish medical personnel to be informed of any medical problems? ______________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
Additional Comments: _______________________________________________________________________________

Release and Waiver
In consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, & assigns,
release and discharge the Seven Lakes Landowners Association, sponsors, employees, officials, and volunteers from any
and all claims of injury or liabilities of any kind, illness, or damages suffered by me as a result of participation in this event.
I also give my permission for the use of my name or picture for broadcast or publishing of information on this event. I
further state that I am in proper physical condition to participate in this event.
Signature: _______________________________________________________________
Date: ____________
Parent’s Signature (if under 18): ______________________________________________
Date: ____________

Please return this registration form and address checks to:
Seven Lakes Landowners Association (SLLA)
501 Seven Lakes North
West End, NC 27376

For sponsorship information or to volunteer,
please call Laura Douglass at 673-1817, or Amanda Keller at 673-3892, or Tammi Smith at 638-3961, or
Chad Beane at 673-4931.
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Companion Animal Clinic receives grant
Companion Animal Clinic of the
Sandhills [CAC] has received a
grant of $5,890.00 for the purchase of anesthesia equipment
from the Build-A-Bear Workshop
Bear Hugs Foundation.
CAC is a low-cost spay neuter
clinic scheduled to open in the
summer of 2007. Renovations

West Side

(Continued from page 39)

• Boats required to be registered under state law must
display a valid registration
sticker when in use on Lake
Auamn.
• Anyone being pulled behind a
boat — on skis, a tube, etc. —
must wear an approved flotation device.
• All boats must comply with
navigational rules and regulations, including display of
appropriate marker lights.
• Operating a boat while under
the influence of alcohol or
other intoxicants is prohibited.
• Boating accidents resulting
in $2,000 or more in damage
must be reported to the Community Manager within 24
hours and to the NCWRC
within 48 hours.
• Littering — as well as adding
liquid substances, including
aquatic herbicides to the lake
— is forbidden.

to the CAC building are now
underway to convert it into a
state-of-the-art spay/neuter clinic. Companion Animal Clinic will
only offer spay and neuter services. CAC will not shelter or
board cats and dogs. CAC will
have its own staff of veterinarians and veterinary technicians.

CAC is currently in the process
of hiring for these positions.
Companion Animal Clinic has
received numerous grants from
foundations and the community
has also been very supportive of
the CAC mission to reduce the
overpopulation of companion
animals in a nine-county region

including Cumberland, Harnett,
Hoke, Chatham, Richmond, Randolph, Moore, Montgomery and
Lee. To date, CAC has raised
70% of the monies in donations
and pledges needed to open
the doors.
The Build-A-Bear Workshop
Bear Hugs Foundation supports

• Anyone required to have a
fishing license for the type of
fishing they are doing in Lake
Auman must have and posses a license when fishing in
Lake Auman.
On fishing license, Fewkes
explained that a license is not
required when fishing from shore
or a private dock but is required
when fishing from a boat.
There was little public comment
on the proposed rules changes.
In response to a question about
boat registration, Fewkes said
state boat registrations are not
available from the SLWLA but are
available from Seven Lakes
Hardware, Carthage Farm Supply, and other local vendors. A list
is available on the NCWRC website.

authorize a referendum that
would ask Westside landowners
whether the community should
attempt to “maintain its sovereignty over Lakes Auman.” If a
significant majority want to abrogate the agreement with the
Wildlife Commission, Kuhn said,
the Board should explore strategies for doing so.
Charlie Flinchum said he had
seen a real estate advertisement in The Times for a Mor-

ganwood property that noted
access off Lucas Road for delivery of grain and hay. He asked
the Board to clarify whether the
covenants allow for such access,
noting that he has been asking
SLWLA Boards for three years
to respond to this issue.
President Haggard told both
Kuhn and Flinchum that the
Board would investigate their
concerns and get back to them
with an answer.

Pediatrics • Sports Medicine
Smoking Cessation • Minor Surgery
IDD Therapy • Workers Comp

Family Medicine
for All Ages!
116 MacDougall Drive
(Right Beside The Prescription Shoppe)

BOLES
692-6262 • 673-7300

Seven Lakes, NC 27376

910-673-2422

Funeral Home & Crematory, Inc.

Family Owned

Southern Pines • Pinehurst
West End/Seven Lakes

Seldomridge
Home Builders

Your “Key” to a quality-built home!

Specializing in
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Home Building
Remodeling & Additions
Architectural Design Services
Commercial Services
Free Design Review & Estimate

Bill Seldomridge
South Park Office Building
P.O. Box 631
Seven Lakes, NC 27376

Creating custom homes in the Seven
Lakes area since 1985. Licensed “on-site”
builder dedicated to quality design and
construction where experience, vision,
attention-to-detail and follow-through is
“Key”! References and tours available,
and encouraged!
“Master” Home Builder

(910) 673-2590

www.SeldomridgeBuilders.com

Cell Phone: (910) 690-9500
Residence: (910) 673-3083
N.C. License #40154

Advertise in The Times
Call 673-0111

We Specialize in You!

John M. Woodyear, Jr., M.D.
Public comment
In the public comment segment of the meeting, Dr. Lionel
Kuhn asked that the Board

the care of domestic animals
through its grant program. The
Build-A-Bear Workshop Bear
Hugs Foundation is a private
foundation funded by gifts from
Build-A-Bear Workshop, Inc.,
the only global company that
offers an interactive make-yourown stuffed animal retail-entertainment experience. Founded in
St. Louis in 1997, the company
currently operates more than
270 stores in the United States,
Canada, the United Kingdom
and Ireland.
For more information, go to
the CAC web site at www.companionanimalclinic.org or call
the clinic at 692-FIXX (3499).

507 North Main Street
Troy, NC 27371

910-576-0042

The Doctor is In!
We have a physician availble
in our office five days per week!

Welcome to IDD TherapyTM
Medically supervised
Non-surgical procedure
IDD TherapyTM is a proven and effective treatment for
the relief of lower back syndromes such as herniated discs, degenerative disc disease and facet syndrome. There’s no surgery. No injections. And for the
majority of patients, relief from back pain.

“I have been in pain for a long time. Only getting worse. It
was the start of a painful journey from doctor to doctor. I wanted
a fix. I wanted the pain to go away. An orthopedic clinic in
Greensboro told me that I had to live with the pain, no way!
I couldn’t hardly walk, how could I function? I looked for another
doctor and Spina Care of the Carolinas is where my body entered.
I met with a compassionate doctor with a smile. I have learned a
lot from Dr. Woodyear about discs, joints and the spine and it
helped me. Science, IDD therapy and the knowledge of God has
set me pain free. Thanks Dr. Woodyear and staff.”
— Robin McLean, Asheboro, NC

www.spinacarenc.com
Locations: Albemarle, Asheboro, Concord, Greensboro, Seven Lakes & Troy

CLASSIFIEDS
POSITION
WANTED

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
LOTS

QUEEN OF QUICKBOOKS –
seeks flexible part-time position. Call Rebecca 673-4555.

SEVEN LAKES NORTH – 3
BR, 2 BA. Approx. 1400 sf.
$140,000. 910-673-1134.

.71 ACRE LOT/SEVEN LAKES
SOUTH – $19,500. Cul-de-sac,
trees and gentle slope.
Owner/Broker 910-315-9440.

FOR SALE
MISCELLANEOUS

RAINBOW – REXAIR – water filtered vacuums. Sales, service,
supplies. Shown by appointment
in your home or our store. Cox
Dist. 948-2926 or 246-2926.
FOR RENT
STORAGE BUILDINGS

SEVEN LAKES MINI STORAGE UNITS – 910-673-2828.

H I L L C R E ST M I N I WA R E HOUSE, LLC — Affordable storage in Seven Lakes. Units are
located at 351 Grant Street,
across from K.R. Mace Electric.
Unit sizes – 10x10, 10x20. Units
have lighting. Call 910-673-7320
for rental information. Urgent
calls may be directed to 910690-6491.
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL RENTAL –
Office space 720 sq. ft., along
with 3480 sq. ft of warehouse
space in Seven Lakes. Available May 1. Call for details. 910673-6383 or 910-315-6383.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT –
Available now, high profile location. 720 sq. ft., Central Park
Bldg, 1030 Seven Lakes Drive.
Call 673-4800.
tfn 8/4
FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

SEVEN LAKES NORTH –
3BR/2BA ranch, garage, near
Echo Lake. $1000/mo deposit
and references required. Small
pets - negotiable. 910-783-6841
or 910-322-5516.
1tp 4/27
OFFICE/RETAIL SPACE FOR
RENT – Woodlawn Square next
to West End Post Office. $600/mo.
Call 910-673-0004.

3tp 3/30

FSBO SEVEN LAKES WEST –
260 Longleaf Drive, beautiful
golf front, 3BR/2BA home, formal
dining room, living room, huge
great room w/fireplace, split bedroom plan, hardwood floors,
porch and deck. Asking $316,000.
Call for appointment to view.
910-673-3353. Brokers welcome.
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SEVEN LAKES WEST – Lot
#5269, flat lot in cul-de-sac, near
Marina, .79 acres, already
cleared. $62,000. 910-315-5539.

FSBO LOT – on corner of Otter
and McCracken w/lake view,
on 3/4 acre. Call 774-200-1113.
FSBO GOLF FRONT LOT –
Seven Lakes South on Hole #1,
walking distance to clubhouse.
Perked in place. $27,500. Call
910-673-3353.

B E AC O N R I D G E G O L F
COURSE LOT – Lot #3, The
Commons. $49,000. By owner.
Call 919-603-6193.
4tp 3/16

3tp 3/30

Harris & Son
Construction Co., Inc.
Steve Harris / Mitchell Harris
Unlimited License #23307

Office: (910) 673-3387 • Fax (910) 673-4418
E-mail: harrisandson@earthlink.net

“Always Proud to Say It’s Harris Built”

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
– just a few years old and shows
like new! 3,700+ SF, all brick, full
lower level in-law suite, quiet
cove with panoramic view! Just
$727,000. Call Tammy Lyne, Broker 910-235-0208 or www.TammyLyne.com for photos and
more info.
CUSTOM BUILT ON BAKER
CIRCLE – in 2003; 2,800+ SF,
4BR plus loft, oversized garage,
many great features! $374,000.
Call Tammy Lyne, Broker 910235-0208 or www.TammyLyne.com for photos and more
info.
7 LAKES NORTH – 3BR/2BA
house for sale w/heated garage.
$ 16 2 , 0 0 0 . Wi l l c o n s i d e r
lease/option with sizable down
payment. 910-673-1108.
FOR SALE
LOTS

PREMIER
HOMESITES
GOLF FRONT LOT, Beacon
Ridge Drive. Excellent
location & views.
1.2 ACRE LOT ON 7 ACRE
LAKE, West End.
SEVEN LAKES NORTH flat
cul-de-sac lot. Very nice.

PREMIER PROPERTY
REAL ESTATE
Lisa Stewart • 603-4500

—— Galaxy of Stars ——
Mural Artwork
Glow in the Dark!
Great for bedrooms • Great stress reducer
Great with soft music
Scott & Vicki Davidson
Artist-Illusionists

910-673-0901 • West End, NC
galaxyartwork@gmail.com
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FOR SALE
LOTS

BOATS FOR
SALE

LAKE AUMAN WATERFRONT
LOT – (3455A/3455B), located
on Baker Circle, new bulkhead,
c u r re n t p e r k te s t . Ca l l a t
Stephanie Hill Real Estate Services (910) 215-8400 or (910)
603-5678.
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Combination water front, water view
lots for sale 3156 & 4107.
$285,000. Great view from both
lots. Call Fred at The Property
Center 910-673-1724 or 1-800334-7869.
tfn 9/29
SEVEN LAKES WEST – Double lot 0.96 acre. 215/217 Longleaf Dr. Walking distance to
BR Clubhouse. Nice pines. New
perc. $79,000. 910-673-2344.

CLASSIFIEDS
-PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

BOATS FOR SALE – Need a
boat? Choplin’s Got It! Ski–
Wakeboard–Deck–Pontoon–
Bass and Saltwater Boats. Full
service to Seven Lakes area
only a few minutes away. Choplin
Marine in Sanford. Call 919-7761004 or www.choplinboats.com

SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.

PONTOON, BASS, SKI, DECK
& SALTWATER BOATS — Over
250 boats in stock. 33 years in
the Marine business. Only 25
minutes from Seven Lakes.
Chatlee Boat & Marine, Sanford. Call 919-775-7259.

BRING BOTTLE WATER QUALITY TO YOUR HOME – Is something wrong with your water?
With the touch of your finger,
you can have Purified Water.
Call DB Services. 910-639-2111
or 910-673-3002 Dan Graham.

MY BUSINESS IS SEEING THIS
NATION HEALTHY – Already
Networks including ABC, CBS,
NBC and FOX have contacted us
to share this amazing life changing health break through with
you...So, please visit my website
and see for yourself. My contact information is on my website.
Call from 9 to 9 Monday thru
Saturday or e-mail me anytime.
Ordering is fast, easy and secure.
Thank you and God Bless
www.terisown.originallimu.com.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

FOR SALE
LOTS AND LAND

JOHN KELLY MAINTENANCE
& REPAIR LLC– 25 yrs of experience, no job too small. Seven
Lakes resident. Call 673-1605.

13+ ACRES MORGANWOOD at
Seven Lakes West, horses permitted, cleared, established pastures & nice pond! $24,900 per
acre; 84 or 40 ACRES bordering Pinewild CC, rolling Bermuda fields, large pond, owner/broker $11,900 per acre. TAMMY
LYNE, BROKER 910-235-0208.
www. TammyLyne.com or email:
MarketValue@Pinehurst.net

LOT C L E A R I N G & C O N STRUCTION – Maintenance,
hauling, bark, gravel, soil or
removal of debris, erosion control. Call Dan Graham at 910-6392111 or 910-673-3002.

SHOT GUNS & RIFLES –
cleaned and refinished. 910673-7623.
pd.3.30.07
TREE SERVICE — ALLEN &
SON TREE SERVICE. Topping,
trimming, complete removal,
clean-up, insured, 24 hour service. Free estimates, senior citizen discounts. Call James M.
Allen at 910-974-7629 (Home) or
910-572-6818 (Cell). tfn 12/7

Producers Of Quality Pine Straw
In Moore County. NC

Local Delivery Available
25 Bale minimum

2tp 4/13

Doug Williams
910-673-2810
West End

Advertise in
The Times

C utler Tr ee
fine pruning of trees & ornamentals
tree and stump removal
plant site consulting & tree loss evaluation

692-7769
Geoff Cutler
Certified Arborist

Fully Insured

JACK MARONEY, LLC
Home Maintenance & Repair
910-673-4479

BOATS FOR
SALE

NEW & USED PONTOONS
AND SKI BOATS — Call Seven
Lakes Marine. 673-1440. tfnc

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
GUTTER CLEANING
PRESSURE WASHING
REMODELING & ADDITIONS
CUSTOM DECKS & DOCKS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
SHEETROCK REPAIR
SKYLIGHTS INSTALLED & REPAIRED

TURN YOUR USED BOAT INTO
CASH — People are looking to
purchase good condition used
boats. Let us connect you to the
prospective buyers. Call Jeff at
910-673-1440 or Lynn at 910690-8695.
2004 20 FT AQUA PATIO PONTOON - 50 HP 4 stroke, great
shape, nice boat. $12,500. Call
910-673-3899.
2tp 4/13

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!
YOUR #1 SEVEN LAKES REPAIR BUSINESS
5-13-07

Residential & Commericial/Licensed & Insured

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIEDS
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
— serving Seven Lakes, Foxfire,
and Pinehurst w/lawn maintenance & more for residential
and commercial customers. Year
round service. Mowing, weed
eating, picking up debris, blowing. Shrub pruning, limb & tree
removal and hauling away. Seeding/sod lawns. Leaf & straw
removal. Haul and spread pine
straw, bark, soil, gravel and
mulch. Aerate, de–thatch, and
edge lawns. Weeding of flower
beds, planting shrubs.Re–surface
gravel driveways. Blow roofs and
clean gutters. Pressure washing homes, decks, concrete
walks, driveways, & boats.
Install driveway curbing and
sprinkler systems. Garden tilling. Other odd jobs around the
house? You need it done! We will
do it! Call John 673-7320 or
mobile telephone 910-690-6491.

“BOB’S HANDYMAN SERVICES, LLC” – I can handle all of
your repairs & maintenance
items around your home or business. Painting, deck wash &
stain, gutters, wall board repair,
new ceiling fans, light fixtures, etc.
Free estimates provided with
reliable and courteous service.
Your Seven Lakes neighbor.
Fully insured. Mention this ad and
get $10 off. Call Bob Hamilton at
910-585-0993.

SEVEN LAKES HOME & PATIO
– House and yard upkeep, pine
straw & mulching, hedge trimming, power washing your house,
gutter cleaning, painting. Seven
Lakes North resident. Call Rich
at 638-8081 or Lindsay 6382387.

MARY PUPPINS PET SITTING
– 673-1519. Visit www.marypuppinspetsitting.com for more
info. Specializing in “last minute
travel plans.”
J&L HOME SERVICES — “A
Handy Man and More.” Interior/Exterior Home Maintenance
& Repairs. Call today for Free estimates. Your Seven Lakes Neighbor. Call 673-3927.

CREATIVE CUSTOMWORK –
“The Decorator’s Workshop”
Custom made Window Treatments, Bedding, Cushions, and
Slipcovers. All made right here
with the attention to detail
demanded by the best designers! Pam Wasilewski, 336 MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
Call 673-2500.
SEVEN LAKES DENTAL STUDIO – Repairs of dentures, acrylic
partials, and relines. Same day
service available. All work will be
done only through your local
dentist. Tom Wasilewski, 336
MacDougall Drive, Seven Lakes.
673-1613.
HORTON’S LAWN SERVICE
– Groundskeepers, completed
lawn maintenance. Services
include mow/vacuum lawns,
edge, aerate, fertilize, de-thatch,
weed control, trim/prune shrubs,
shrub removal, shrub plantings,
pine mulch, pine straw sales,
leaf removal and tree work. Roof
and gutters. Repair gravel driveways, grading. Also available:
Interior Home Cleaning and
Laundry. Call Rick @910-6733405 or 910-639-5206.

Advertise in
The Times

Seven Lakes Times

YARD
SALES

S T. M A RY M A G D A L E N E
CHURCH YARD SALE – Saturday, April 28 – starts at 8:00
am at St. Mary Magdalene Episcopal Church located on Seven
Lakes Drive. The rummage sale
will have great household items,
books, clothes, and crafts. Hot
dogs and baked goods will be
available. Come look for a bargain or two and support the
Church.

AA SELF STORAGE
Hwy 211 - West End
Between Pinehurst & Seven Lakes

New Building Just Opened!
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PETS
FOR Times
Seven
Lakes
ADOPTION
April 27, 2007
SANDHILLS ANIMAL RESCUE
LEAGUE — If you are thinking
about adopting a kitten or puppy,
contact Lou Atkins at Sandhills
Animal Rescue 974-4468 for
information on adopting a new
pet for you and your family.

• 5 x 10
• 10 x 15

SIZES

• 15 x 25
• Convenient Location

Call Marie for Special Rates....

• Lighted & Secure
• Short & Long Term

910-315-6350

• RV & Boat Storage

RE/MAX Prime Properties
673-7000 • 690-2975

102 Lakeway Dr., Seven Lakes, NC 27376
Toll Free: 1-800-200-4653

Susan T. Adams

For Your Real Estate Needs, Let Me Retrieve Your Golden Opportunity!

––– GREAT RENTAL! –––

Three bedroom, two bath, double car garage,
nice corner lot — $900. mo plus untilites.

109 BERKSHIRE CT. 3 BR,
2.5 BA on beautifully landscaped double lot overlooking 7th tee to green on SL
Country Club. Bog garden,
running stream & gorgeous
view! . . . . . Only $239,000
175 EDGEWATER DR. IN
SEVEN LAKES NORTH. Four
bedroom home on a double
lot. Recently updated with
new carpet, wood floors, tile
and paint. New heat pump.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$197,000

MANUFACTURED HOME IN
CAMERON AREA. Corner lot,
permanent foundation. Sheet
rock walls, concrete porch
and patio. Close to Carthage, Cameron, Sanford, Ft.
Bragg & So. Pines. . $94,500

117 PRIMROSE CR. Immaculate home with split bedroom
plan, large Carolina room
overlooking private backyard. Well landscaped yard,
many extras. This home is a
beauty . . . . . . . . . $225,000
134 SUNSET WAY. Home in
Seven Lakes North on Lake
Echo. Has inground pool.
Two bedroom, two bath.
Spacious grounds cover 1.5
lots. A cozy cottage with
storage galore! $204,000

GREAT SEVEN LAKES LOTS!

138 East Devonshire . . . . . . . . . . . . Reduced to Only $25,000
Overlooking the 18th on the SL Country Club course.

142 Bainbridge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $75,000
Wonderful golf front on Beacon Ridge Country Club.

110 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $260,000
Waterfront Lake Auman. Cove lot, ready to be built on.

112 Dennis Circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $250,000
Lake Auman cove lot (lot next door is also for sale).

111 Butterfly Court . . . . . .Under Contract! . . Only $510,000

Awesome waterfront on Lake Auman! Perk tested and bulkhead in place.
Waterfront and waterview from all sides!.
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WE HAVE JUST
THE RIGHT GIFT
FOR EVERY OCCASION!
BookSense Gift Cards are always the right size,
the right color, the right gift for Moms, Dads,
Grads, and everyone
else on your gift list.

673-5900

Seven Lakes Village
Monday–Saturday 10–6
Closed Wednesdays

Seven Lakesʼ Full Service
Independent Bookshop

BookSense Gift Cards are redeemable
at hundreds of bookshops in 48 states!
Stop by Bookshop by the Lakes today,
and let us make your gift-buying easy.

